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Bargains.
All our Fur Capes and Coats

now selling at

1-2 Price.
This includes all our As-

traehan - Marten Genuine
Beaver Wool Seal-Eleetrie
Seal, Monkey, Coney, Etc
All the best garments we
have sold this season,

Closing SALE of Ladies' and
Misses Cloth Capes Coats,
Newmarkets and Gretehens
all this season's make, best
styles and material at

1-2 Former Price.
BARGAINS in Cashmere

Gloves, Onyx Black Dyed
Cashmere Gloves, Sizes 5
1-2, 6, 6 1-2, our regular 40e
grade, at

24c.
Onyx Black Dyed Cashmere

Gloves, Sizes 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2
the 25c grade at »

BARGAINS in Dress Goods.
Superb Imported Novelties,
and Plain Fabrics—The full
benefit of the New Tariff
Bill is shown for the first
time. Come and get the new
process.

Special Bargain—50 inch all
wool Imported Serge, very
fine and heavy, in black and
colors at

49c.
Yard wide all wool Imported

Serge, Black and all colors
at

25c.
BARGAINS in SILKS for

Dresses, Waists, and Com-
bination Plain Silks Fancy
Silks, Persian Silks, Plaid
Silks, Cheek Silk, all the
new ideas for spring are
now displayed.

Anyone contemplating the
buying of a watch
will do well to

get one
now!

A Handsome 14 K solid gold
Watch for only $22.00 -

SEE OUR WINDOW

. Arnold
JEWELRE.

REPUBLICANS IN COUNCIL.

A Great Convention—Wm. W. Wede-
meyer for County Commissioner

of Schools.

The republicans of AVashteuav
county met in convention at the court
house this morning at 11 o'clock, and
were called to order by Chairman
Prettyman, who called to the chair
Hon. Andrew J. Sawyer, of this city,
who upon taking his Beat made a few
remarks, giving a history of the last
campaign, according much praise to
Mr. Prettyman, the chairman of the
county committee, for his work, and
also to the loyal ranks of the party for
coming so nobly to the front. He also
drew a picture of these free trade times,
a picture that was cjertaiuly not a very
delightful one, and the misery that he
depicted was due solely and only to the
democratic doctrine of free trade. He
referred to the manner in which this
adimstration had conducted both
its financial and foreign policy.
Aad now in these times of profound
peace we are humiliated by the specta-
cle of the financial officers of the nation
going into the markets of the world and
selling its bonds at any price to get
money to pay the ordinary expenses of
the government.

He cautioned the republicans to do as
they ought to do, and take care of the
people and make the change one that is
for the benefit of the people. He closed
by paying a glowing tribute to the offi-
cers who were elected in the county,
stating that not in one instance was a
mistake made, and that in not one sin-
gle instance would the party make a
change if it could. Mr. Sawyer also
referred in a few feeling words to the
death of the late Senator Watts, of this
district. In the course of his remarks
Mr. Sawyer asserted that our school af-
fairs were in such a condition that in
the course of two years a man elected
as School Commissioner could shape
the entire thought and trend of the
schools of the county so that only one
idea in regard to political economy
could gain a foothold among the young
and growing minds.

After Mr. Sawyer closed, Mr. C. P.
McKinstry of Ypsilanti, was chosen
temporary secretary.

The following committees were then
appointed:

Credentials—H. W. Newkirk, of Dex-
ter; A. W. Wilkinson, of Chelsea; Fred
Green, of Ypsilanti.

Permanent Organization and order of
Business—A. F. Freeman, of Manches-
ter ; John Cook, of York; Geo. S. Whee-
ler, of Salem

Resolutions—H. G. Prettyman, of
Ann Arbor; A. Campbell, of Pittsfield;
J. F. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor.

The convention then adjourned until
1 o'clock p. m.

The convention reconvened at the
hour mentioned, the committees made
their reports which were adopted, and
the temporary officers were made per-
manent. The Chair appointed as tell-
ers—W. ,T. Wallace,of Ypsilanti; E. F.
Johnson, of Ann Arbor; A. W. Wilkin-
son, of Chelsea.

The'convention then selected the \ fol-
low ing delegates to the state conven-
tion:

At Large—Hon. A. J. Sawyer, of Ann
Arbor.

1st District.—J. F. Lawrence, J. E.
Beal, Col. H. S. Dean, J. C. Knowlton,
SethC. Randall,[Reuben Kemff, G. H.
Kempf, E. H. Scott, and H. W. New-
kirk.

2nd District.—E. P. Allen, Sam'l Post.
A. F. Freeman, F. K. Owen, C. P. Mc-
Kinstry, W. B. Seymour", F. K. Jones,
Wm. Campbell and W. H. Whitinarsh.

Next in order was the presentation
of names for commissioner of scliools :

The name of Mr. Wedemeyer, of
Lima, was presented by A. W. Wil-
kinson, of Chelsea ; that of Prof, l i s -
ter, of Saliine, by Fred Green, of Yp-
silaatl ; and Frank Jones, of Saline;
that of N. D. Corbim,, of Ann Arbor,
by Hon. H. W. Newkirk, of IVexter.
There "were a number of seconds for
each candidate, and A. Campbell, of
Pittsfield touched up the ears of the
convention with his musical voice, j
and deep and plethoric logic.

A ballot being- ordered, it resulted
as follows :
W. W. Wedemeyer 85
N. D. Oorbin 47
W. N. Lyster 56

Total 188
The second ballot resulted:

Wedemeyer 98
Corbin 12
Lyster 53

Total 193
The nomination of Mr. Wedemeyer

was made unanimous.
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

The following were chosen delegates
to the senatorial convention :

Delegate at Large—James L. Gilbert.
1st District—Spencer Pierce, Wm.

Judson, Nathan Pierce, Jas. E. Har-
kins, YV. G. Burchfield, I. N. S. Foster,
Bernard Parker, Robert Campbell, W.
K. Childs.

2nd District.—J. P. Vrooman, 0. E.
Thompson, G. D. Wiard, F. W. Green,
E.B. Stone, A. Campbell, E. W. Crafts,
Wm. Burtless, and' S. R. Crittenden.

Resolutions were adopted favoring
Judge Kinne for associate justice of the
Supreme Court, and the delegates were
instructed to use all honorable efforts in
his behalf.

A RARE COMPLIMENT.

The action of the republican county
convention yesterday, in granting to
Judge Kimne the priivlege of naming
the mem he desiired to> have attend the
state coin vent ion ;is delegates, was
ome not often granted to any man.
It wan a s-are compliment, and rarely
paid any person. It shows how kind-
ly the people feel toward, hism, -<;i.l
how they would rejoice to have him
placed upoin the ticket this spring- for
the office of associate justice o£ the
supreme court. The Judge has all
Washtenaw county back of IIMU, and
everyone hopes 'that the republican
<-oiiivcntion will do tk© party in this
state the great favor of nominating
ham. He is ome of the few men In
the state who will ho'iiov the posi-
tion, exalted as it is, as well as be-
ing honored by it.

A Novel Musical Program by Miss
Cole and the Children.

Scarcely has the Inland League pre-
sented as novel and interesting a pro-
gram as it did on last evening. The
Church of Christ was comfortably filled
and applause was frequent and hearty.
Miss Lucy Cole, of our Public schools
and teacher of sight singing at the
School of Music, had entire charge, her
subject being "How we teach the little
ones to sing." Miss Cole first read a
carefully prepared paper, explaining
her methods. Every step in the in-
struction was clearly described.

At the close of her paper Miss Cole
gave practical demonstration of the re-
sults of her system. Some forty little
children were present, chosen from the
various ward schools, and their knowl-
edge of music was simply surprising.
A series of difficult exercises was gone
through with, the children seldom mak-
ing even the slightest error.

A short musical program by several
of the little folks closed the entertain-
ment. Marion Prentice and Carl Coon
gave violin solos, little Elsa Clement
sang a kindergarten solo, little Eva
Clement and Alta Beal furnished piano
solos and little Miss Marsh played a
pretty guitar solo. The audience en-
joyed the whole program very much,

George Green, treasurer of Ann Ar-
bor town, will be at th© court house
Saturday Feb. 23d, in the afternoon,
to receive the- 'remainder of the taxes.

If Judge Ktnne could bottle up some
of •tlie Me and enthusiasm of yester-
day's coin veil tion and take it down to
Detroit with him, there would be no
possible doubt of his obtaining the
vtetoiry—dead easy.

The ladies of the Eastern Star have
in contemplation uome extremely
pleasing features loir their grand par-
ty on tiie 20th inst. One thing which
will be especially attractive will be
the Bon poudre. It will be tho event
of the kind for this season.

When so many people are taking and
deriving benefit from Hood's Sarsapar-
illa, why don't you try it yourself1.' It
is highly recommended.

FREE SEATS!

That What is Proposed for St. An-

drew's Parish.

The great question which now agita-
tes the minds of church and parish so-
cieties is that of furnishing for the peo-
ple free seats to the services of the
church.

This subject has been agitating the
vestry of St. Andrew's parish of this cit
for some time, and Sunday the rector,
Rev. Henry Tatlock, by request of the
vestry, brought the matter before the
congregation of the parish for their con-
templation and decision.

It is argued that it was the intent of
tho Saviour that the gospel should be
free, and not until within the past few
centuries has the system of rented pews
in houses of worship existed.

The rented pew system was introduc-
ed as a sure means of revenue, and
soon became general, as it gave the
various societies a permanent fund,
which they could depend upon.

But the conviction is gaining ground
more and more that the true system is
that all seats and pews in the House of
God should be free as the air, free as
the gospel of love preached by the
Saviour himself.

The following are the arguments
offered by the Rector and Vestry of the
church, a copy of which has been sent
to each member of St. Andrew's parish :

1. The system is reverent toward the
House of God; it does not make mer-
chandise of it by giving property rights
within it.

2. The system is in harmony with
the truth that with God there is no
respect of persons; that in Christ all are
one. Under this system, in God's House
the rich and the poor have the same priv-
ileges. When the church is so admin-
istered that the rich may secure advant-
ages which the poor cannot obtain ; is so
administared that when a bread-winner
of a family is taken away, his wife and
children may no longer sit in church
where they did when their husband and
father was alive, can it truly be said
that the administration of the church is
in harmony with the spirit of the Gospel
which is preached in it?

3. The system places the church in
the right attitude toward the commun-
ity. It says in the clearest and most
emphatic manner, This church is main-
tained not in the interest of its members
alone, but in the interest of the whole
community. Those who support it, sup-
port it because they believe in it; and
they believe in it because of the good
which it is fitted to do not only to them-
selves but to all who will come within
the reach of its influence. Therefore its
doors are thrown wide open. All are
welcome, and will be received on equal
terms.

4. The system puts into practice the
Bible doctrine, that the free-will offer-
ings of the people form a part of wor-
ship, as truly as prayer and praise; and
that, therefore, these offerings are to
be made conscientiously and systemati-
cally by every worshiper. The amount
of each person's contribution is to be de-
termined by his ability, according to
the injunction, "If thou hast much,
give plenteously; if thou hast little, do
thy diligence gladly to give of that
little."

5. The advantages thus far naned,
and others which might be mentioned,
inhere in the system itself, and are
likely to show themselves in any parish
into which it is introduced. But, in ad-
dition to these, there is often in a
church in which the pews are rented a
condition of things which furnishes a
concrete argument in favor of free seats
of peculiar cogency and strength. In
not a few parishes, especially in large
parishes, there is frequently a very con-
siderable number of families and indf-
viduals belonging to the church (in
some cases no less than one-third of the
whole number of souls iu the congrega-
tion), who are practically debarred from
regularly attending the services of the
church, tinder the system of rented
pews. Many of these cannot rent pews,
and as a general rule permanent resi-
dents will not regularly attend a church
in which the pews are rented unless
they are able to conform to the custom.
Strangers and transients are willing to
be shown to seats in pews rented by

others; but permanent residents will
accept this courtesy only occasionally.

The system of renting pews originated
in England about three hundred years
ago and was brought from England to
this country. For upwards of fifteen
hundred years such a thing as a rented
seat was unknown in the Christian
church. Within the past fifty years the
sentiment in favor of free churches has
rapidly grown both in England and
among ourselves. At present, by far
the greater number of new churches are
made free from the beginning, and
every year witnesses the transformation
of pewed churches unto those which are
free. Of all the churches of the Prot-
estant Episcopal church in the United
States, 80 percent, are now free.

Michigan Political Science Assosiatio n

The sixth regular meeting of the Mich-
igan Political Science Association will
be held at Kalamazoo, Feb. 15th and
16th. The following program will be
carried out:

AFTERNOON SESSION.
FEBRUARY 15, 2:80 O'CLOCK.

1. Incongruity of the Divorce Laws iu the
States.—A Legal Tangle.
Hon John C. Eichberg, Chicago, 111.

2. Legal Education: Its Relation to the
People and the State.

Prof. Harry B. Hutchins, Ithaca, N. Y.
Dean elect of the Law Department of the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
3. Discussion.

EVENING SESSION.
8 O'CLOCK.

1. Annual Address of the President.
Mr. Otto Kirehner. Detroit, Mich.

2. Eeview of Kidd's Social Evolution.
Rev. Dr. Prall, Detroit, Mich.

3. Discussion of Dr. Frail's Paper introduced
by

Dr. Charles H.Cooley, University of Michigan.
M0BNING SESSION.

FEBRUARY 10, 9:00 O'CLOCK.

1. Estimates of the Gold Supply in the United
States.
Prof. D. B. Waldo. Albion College.

2. Currency Reform in the United States.
Prof. F. M. Taylor, University of Michigan.

3. Discussion upon the above papers, intro-
duced by

Hon. T. E. Sherwood, Bank Commissioner.
i. Business Meeting at 11:30 o'clock.

For information, address Dr. A. Uaylord Slo-
cum, Kalamazoo, Mich., or Henry C.Adams,
Secretary of tlie Association, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

GOOD FOR THE U. OF M.

A $500 Scholarship in Chemistry
Given By Parke, Davis & Co.

Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit, have
generously offered a $500 scholarship
in chemistry ifor next year. This will
be a great incentive to good work and
it will assure th© most thorough study
and laboratory work over done in
that department. It is an offering
worthy of that great house, and of
the public spirited partners of the
firm.

To Revise the Rules.

The school board last night appoint-
ed at committee to revise the rules
and. .regulations, with, a view to coun-
teract the bad effect the societies
are having on the scholarship of the
pupils. These societies have rapidly
Increased, some even being started
in the ward scliools, where the in-
experience of the children lead them
to carry it too far. Some of the
parents who 'at first so strongly es-
poused tli© cause of the societies, have
been (making enquiries as the stand-
ing of the members, on the books
of the teachers, thereby getting quite
an insight into the results upon schol-
arship of having too many outside at-
tractions. They found there were
two Bodes to the question, and that
the foolish rivalries between the many
societies cause not only money-wast-
ing but valuable time-wasting. For
the welfare of the home students, of
course the chief responsibility is on
the parents, but far those sent here
by distant parents, there is a graver
responsibility on the teachers and the
board of education. The difficulty
is, there cannot be two sets of rules
for the cases. Therefore the par-
ents living in Ann Arbor Should help
the maintenance of good rules rather
than hinder them.

John P. Bauer, traveling salesman for
Gem City Stovo Co., Dayton, Ohio,
says: "I will continue to recommend
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cura, for I know it will do all that is
claimed for it." Sold by John Mooie.

New Spring
Styles.

AHE DAILY OPENING ADVANCED
STYLES OP

Goods ar\d

New Wash Goods in Dimity, Eng-
lish, Lawns, Cambrics, Crepons
Duck Suitings and Outing Flan-
nels.

New Colored Wool Dress Goods in
Plaid, Checks, Mixtures, Hen-
riettas, Crepons, Serges and
Challies.

New Black Wool Dress Goods, in
Serges, Crepons, Cravenette
Cloths, Henriettas, Figured Mo-
hairs, Figured Crepons and
Storm Serges.

New Plaid Silks, New Fancy Fig-
ured Taffeta Silks, New Colors
in Fancy Striped Wash Silks,
New Taffeta and Surah Check
Silks, all very pretty for Waists
and Trimmings.

We have just received a large ship-
ment of Hair Cloth, Grass Cloths
in Cotton and Linen and Fibre
Chamois.

THE TURKEY'S TURN

If you have incligestiou alter dinner, go to
a physician. Then bring the prescription to
us. We till all prescriptions right, and at the
lowest prices consistent with good goods.

We only have the best of everything. Re-
member

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE.

Marriage Licenses.

No. AGK.
3540. Fred B. Forbs, Ypsilanti 21

Flora B. Brown, Ypsilauti 20
2517 Jacob Toniy, Brldgwater . 31

Clara Sehmid Pittsfield—. 30
2648. ('has. Brenion, Bridgwater 31)

Mary Nlss ley , Sal ine 29
2.M9. Heinrioh G Koek, Aun Arbor so

Mary Eberwein, Ann Arbor 23
2"5U. Norman L Ferguson, Manchester 21

Relic A Alvord. Manchester is
•2551. Martin Boatman, Ypsilanti 28

May Frebls, Whtttafcer 21
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TEKMfi:
DAK.T—Delivered In cnnneriion with the l>r

troit Dally Journal, both Iflcems per week
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vaDce. To subscribers outside of the county
15cents extra will li« chanced to pay post-

Intered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeas Second-
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ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
vVe have the most complete job office m the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books. Pamphlets. Posters, Programmes,
Sill-Heads. .Note-Heads. Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINTDUSTGh.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery.employing competent
and experienced h:\-.<ls. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers. Journals, Miisiizines. Ladies' Books,
Snrals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
tie shortest notice and In the most substas
tial manner, at reasonable prices Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michiman

AN EDITOR GONE.

Saturday's paper brougihi us the Bad
news of the death of one of the oldest
and best known editors of the state,
Harvey ]!. Eowlson, of the Hillsdale
Standard.

A Hillsdale di-pa i :-li under date
of Feb. 8th, says :

"The people of this city were shock-
ed this mo-ruing by tlie receipt of a
telegram telling »>i Hie death of Hon.
H. B. Rowkon. which occurred at
Mobile, Ala., this morning, at 4:i3
o'clock. Sir. Eowlsoo was one of the
best known men in southern Michi-
gan, and one of the oldest newspa-
per mem in the state. He was born
in Ihianeslmrg, Scheneetady county,
N, Y.. July 15, 182.-. H« spent his
boyhood at Woodstock, Len&wee
county, and in 1843 entered the of-
fice of the Adrian News, in Adrian.
In 184(3 lie started the Hillsdale
-^.-uul.-inl. and lias been its chief own-
er and editor since.

"It was his hope to live to pub-
lish, the paper fifty years. Mr. Bowl-
eon has been one of the busy men of
ilillsdale. He was county treasurer
eight years, ami member of the state
legislature two years. In 1869 he
was appoieted collector of internal
rev-eaiue by 1'resiCent Grant, which
position he held for twelve years.
In 1886 he was appointed a member
of the board of control of the state
reform school at Lansing, holding the
same till the- change of administra-
tion. In June of 1893 he was reap-
pointed on the board, and was made
its chairman. For over fifty years
he was a resident of Hillsdale, and
was one oi the oldest editors In con-
tinuous Ki'i-viee in the state.

"He has been in poor health for
some time past, tuid for a year or
more was not active In business. Re-
cently 'lv:s health improved, and it was
"thought that with a winter's rest
in the south, lie would recover his full
health and strength. He was one of
the public-spirited men of the city,
and every project that had for its
purpose the advancement of the ma-
terial interests of Hillsdale, had his
hearty co-operation and support. In
his death Hillsdale loses another pio-
neer who Saw it grow from a wil-
derness to tts present fair propor-
tions and SKIS helped to make it what
it is. His body will be brought to
Hillsdale for interment.

"Mr llowlson left three children to
mourn his loss—Mrs. ('. !•'. Head oPl>e-
troit, ami Messrs. (lark S. and S.
Clark BoEwlsoa, of Hillsdale."

At Flint if a puipil i< caught using
tobacco wh le upon the school g ound.i
the offense is one that calls for ex-
pulsion, find the rule is being strict-
ly enforced.

There Is ft telephone war on at
Port Huron. The new Harrison Tel-
ephone Co. i-ccuned a franchise and
has swung in wi th 250 telephone ink-
em at just half former rates. As a
consequence the Bell Telephone Co.
has cut its rates in two. white the
public receives 'the benefit.

The i^tateof Pennsylvania is about to
publish an illustrated book of 1000
pages on the birds and mammals of the
State, at a cost of about $30,000 for 24,-
000 copies. A copy will be placed in
every school and other library, and the
remaining volumes will be distributed
where they will be likely to prove most
useful in educating the people to dis-
criminate in favor of many useful ani-
mals now limited down nearly to the
point of extermination. The farmers
have named the volume the "bird
book," and the demand for it will be
lively.

Representative Matthews of the
state legislature must be a man of iron
nerve and a boiler-plated heart. He
lias given notice of a >>111 providing
against high hats in public assemblies.
It is probable that the bill will provide
that no hat shall extend more than one
and one-half feet above the shoulders.
Mr. Matthews had better look out for
an irate ffemimine lobby that means
business.

The bill to establish the Gettysburg
National Park lias passed both houses
without opposition. It appropriates
$100,000 and authorizes the Secretary of
War to purchase the 800 acres now held
by the Pennsylvania Memorial Associa-
tion, and to acquire in all 3874 acres, the
area over which the battle rUgod. The
park will be under the supervision of
commissioners appointed by the Secre-
tary of War, ami the Secretary is also
directed to place on the most suitable
site a tablet containing a likeness of
President Lincoln and the text of his
address on the battlefield", delivered
November 19, 1863.

Texas sets a goood example to other
Southern Slates by the introduction in-
to her legislature of a bill to impose
penalities upon lynching. It provides
that the county in which the crime
takes place shall be held pecuniarily
responsible and shall pay to the legal
representatives of the victim a sum not
iess than $3,000. It also decrees that
the Sheriff who lets the prisoner escape,
unless he is wounded and disabled in
the effort to retain him, shall be at once
deprivedjof his office. Probably a strong-
er local sentiment against this familiar
Southern practice would be aroused by
the prospect of having to pay for it than
bv any other means which could be ap-
plied. What the legislature will do
with the bill remains to be seen.

I t was Mi1. Stead who wrote a book
"If Christ came to Chicago." Stead
might go over (to Xovi and he would
find J. Christ ha,rd at work in a black-
smith shop six days out of the, week,
and never trying to turn water into
wime, cither.—Adrian Press. Or he
might come to Ypsihuiti and find
Cluisi. Teufel. who works miracles.
At least, we have ween him turn a
ulnss of beer iinto a man.—Sentinel.
Why, Tuily, how shocking ! You who
weni into awfully sanctimonious
spasms lH?cause the Courier said that
the State street skeleton would cre-
ate at least one resurrection day
problem ! You ought to be ashamed
of yourself. "To one who has faith
in the Christian religion, the flippant
blasphemy of the Sentinel must be
shocking-, and even a worldly man
would wonder that a "family paper'
should adopt the tone and language
of loaferdom." :

The council has done some good
work for the trvew charter, the mak-
ing of a aiew ward especially being
desirable. It shows our city is grow-
ing and it will relieve the first ward
voting booths which have become too
much crowded. The new seventh
ward will rapiidly fill up as It is
in the direction of the rapid growth
of the city. One thing the council
will regret having done. That is to
substitute for the board of public
works, ttie chairmen of three of the
council committees. As the coin-
mitteenien already iuive all the work
that should be asked of them, they
will fiind their new duties a burden,
especially in these times of sewer con-
struction. The present board of pub-
lic works did a great benefit to* Ann
Arbor last fall in their splendid super-
vision of the Liberty and Washing-
ton street sewers, and there does not
seem to exist a sufficient reason why
they should be legislated out of ex-
istence. One would think the coun-
cil would like to have the board exist,
so as to hiave Borne one always to lay
blame on, when something happens.

The New York Advertiser aptly re-

The senate lias passed the Nicar-
agua canal bill, witli several needed
amendments. The objection to the bill
is that the government guarantees $70,-
000,000 of the bonds, instead of owning
and controling the canal, which when
finished will be of immense benefit to
the commerce of the world, shortening
the distance by water between our At-
lantic and Pacific coasts by 10.000 miles
and will likewise give a short cut to
Asiatic countries and western South
America. Before the scheme can' be
consummated our country will have to
secure the abiogation of the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty with Great Britain, by
which it was agreed that neither power
should obtain or maintain tor itself ex-
clusive control of any inter-oceanic canal
to be thereafter constructed in any part
of Central America. But comparatively
little work has been done so far by the
company, though $5,000,000 have been
expended at Greytown, the eastern
terminus of Uie canal. From thence the
route is via the San Juan river to Lake
Nicaragua, where there is deep water for
60 miles, and from the lake to Brito on
the Pacific through the valleys of Rio
del Modio and the Rio Grande. While
much of the work will be difficult, it is
estimated that it will be no more so
than work which has already been ac-
complished on the great Chicago drain-
age canal.

PRODUCTION OF MONEY METALS.

Unofficial advices from Washington
place the approximate production of gold
and silver for 189-1 at $78,000,000 in bul-
lion value. Gold production was figured
at $43,000,000, the bullion and coiu val-
ue being the same.

In the case of silver, the bullion value
of the annual product was $35,000,000,
with a coin valuation of $69,000,000.
According to these figures, the increase
in gold output over 1893 was $7,000,000,
and the decrease in silver product was
$8,000,000. Compared with the pre-
vious years of 1S!H and IS^'2, the silver
decrease is much greater.

For 1894 the world production of the
two metals was if 175,000,000 gold, $100,-
000,000 silver, coin value. Figuring on
the ratio in values that had obtained for
centuries, until the modern discrimi-
nation against silver, the silver product
would have been $200,000,000. Oi the
shrinkage this country lias to bear more
than a third.

When this country was discovered,
the annual yield of both metals was less
than $5,000,000, and the Old World
mines were nearly exhausted. The total
output since has been $8,500,000,000 in
gold, $10,000,000,000 in silver. The
present stock is: gold, $3,901,000,000;
silver, $3,931,000,000. In the arts and
sciences there has beeu used up an
amount not far from $10,000,000,000.

Were it not for adverse legislation in
Europe and the United States, the old
ration of 16 to 1 might havejheld its own
and the carriage of both metals remained
free.

Any one. can make light of matches,
but they cajinot of the big Diamond
match trust which last year made
over fifteen per cent, on its capital
of $9,000,000. It increases its cap-
ital stock two millions, giving one-
half of it to the stockholders. The
people will be glad to hear that an-
other big company is starting up to
port brimstone on sticks, and compe-
tition threatens to be lively. As
young Gould is in it, they probably
will not combine.

The fifth annual distribution of the
proceeds of the profit-sharing system
that prevails at Congressman C. G.
Conn's band instrument factory in
Elkhart, Ind., took place at Bucklen
opera house Tuesday evening in the
presence of a crowded house composed
of the leading people of this region.
Twenty-five thousand dollars was di-
vided among about one hundred men,
the sums ranging from $60 to $2,000
each, depending upon the length of
time the person has been employed in
fctie establishment, his general charac-
ter, application, and skill. This year's
distribution was the largest of! any,
the amounts heretofore havingfbeeu
from $8,000 to $14,000. The institu-
tion, in addition, pays the largest
wages of any concern in Northern In-
diana. An appropriate programme,
consisting of a dramatic entertainment
music, addresses, etc., was carried out
to-night.—Despatch to Inter Ocean.

The bill of Representative Donovan
raising the aige of consent from 14 to
to 18 years is certainly in the inter-
est of common decency, but would it
not be more in humanity's interest
to wipe all such legislation off the
statute books ? A sin is a sin, and
no wording of <a statute by any leg-
islature under heavens can change it
an iota. This miserable subterfuge,
to protect vile nnd lustful men from
just punishment for their crimes, has
disgraced Michigan's statutes long
enough. Wipe i t out entirely, and
let there be no more legal covers under
which to dodge.

That bill of Prof. C. E. Greene's
against the city, ought to be paid.
He did the work -well and the bill is
not an exhorbitant one. In fact it
is much less tlian the city would'have
been called upon to pay an outsider
of his ability, and less than he. usual-
ly gets when sent for by other cities,
as he frequently is. Continually lie
has dome work for the city, such as
testing tiles, counselling on specifi-
cations, etc., for which no charge
was made. In the end the city will
pay it}, and it is much better than to
have heavy lawyer* fees and costs
added to it. It Is unfortunate that
it was lost by a tie vote* in the coun-
cil. The difference has probably
grown out of the disagreements be-
t ween the board of public works and
the council, but this being for work
done in good faith should not l>a af-
fected by that.

Unfortunately the people who think
they can make the world better by
making more laws are still at it, and
now propose in the state legislature to
give the death penalty for murder. It
is just as though one murder would ex-
cuse another, for capital punishment is
nothing but legalized murder. They
forget the old dispensation was done
away with over eighteen hundred years
ago, when it was the rule to have an
eye for an eye, a life for a life. Man
does not give life and has no right to
take it away. Think of the feelings of
a judge or jury who have murdered a
man, then too late find he was innocent
of the crime. This has frequently hap-
pened, and it makes a great deterrent
to conviction—enabling many a guiltv
one entirely to escape punishment.

A MAN WORTHY JDF ALL HONOR.

One of Michigan's best men, noted
for his deeds of charity and pure be-
nevolence, is Charles II. Hackley, of
Muskegon. He has made an unusual
record for public spirit, giving prince-
ly gifts to his town which will make
his name remembered in MI shigam long
after many other men are forgotten,
who fill the public eye to such a large
extent. He is an excellent business
man who started in life at the foot
of the ladder, and lias amassed a for-
tune which he knows well enough
how to use for the good of mankind.
Although he has never sought or held
public office, the name he has honored
is well known throughout the state
for the good he has done. In the fsol-
dters' monument ,the public library
and reading room, a school building
and in Hackley Park assembly
grounds for religious services, he has
shown a broad philanthropy.

Such a man is worthy of public
recognition and of the highest honors.
The people of the state and the repub-
lican party owe it to themselves to
acknowledge these noble instances of
devotion to public interests for the
soldiers, the church and the schools.
They will honor themselves in hon-
oring Qihn. One of the high and
responsible offices the approaching re-
publican convent ion will be called up-
on to nominate a candidate for, is
that of Regent of the University.
This board -anvils the best business
ability in anen of thorough integrity.
It needs alien of broad experience in
affairs, t o manage the great inter-
ests of the largest state university in
t he land. There should be more men
there like Regents Dean and Cocker to
give a strong business administra-
tion. Mr. Hackles' would make just
such >a man. He has been mention-
ed for the place, and we heartily com-
mend his uaine ito the convention. It
can choose none better.

Awarded
Highest Honors—"World's Pair.

The democratic state central com
mittee met in Detroit Thursday. It was
characterized by a pervading spirit of
lonesomeness. As a result of the meet-
ing, the democratic state convention
will conyene in Saginaw on February
28. A call to that effect will be issued
by Chairman Stevenson as soon as he
gets home from Florida.

There seems to< be a movement on
foot to secure the pardon of Prince
Michael, providing that the infamous
old Flying Roller leave the state of
Michigan. I t is said that the pro-
moters of the idea see in it a chance
to a-ld llfohigan and Detroit of the
whole colony, for they will follow the
Prince whithersoever he goeth. Nice
talk for civilized people to be indulging
in! The originator is certainly made
of the same kind .of stuff that Prince
Mike is made of. He would be guilty
of throwing his dead dog over his
back yard into his neighbor's prem-
ises. Michigan has n» use for
the Prince or any of his ilk, but let
her get rid of him and his colony in
an honorable way, not by throwing
them over the fence into some other
state to prey upon the morals of
other communities. There Heems to
be no good reason why Michael should
mot occupy a cell in Jackson until
his sentence is ended.

The latest Englishman of standing to
come among us is Rev. Dr. Henry P.
Lunn, now in Boston, whose most re-
cent and conspicuous work was the
organization of an annual summer' con-
ference in the Grindelwald Valley,
Switzerland, of any and all leaders of
English religious life. Dr. Lunn is
about 36. He was of the Wesleyan
Church, but was received by our own
Bishop Vincent into the Methodist
Church in its Italian conference. He
comes to us to inspire the reunion of
evangelical churches, and also to give
that fascinating and picturesque Hin-
doo, Vive Kananda, some good, hard
blows. His estimate of the monk as a
man is not set forth, but what he thinks
of his teachings he hesitates not to de-
clare. Having been an Indian mission-
ary, Dr. Lunn denounces the delusion
that the nations of the East can be sav-
ed by the regeneration of their own
faiths. He will also attempt to prove
that the condition of women in the
East, which Vive Kananda has so glori-
fied, is one of the utmost degradation.

Senator Burrow's reputation as a
speaker is not limited by state boun-
daries. He is getting plenty of oppor-
tunity to use his oratorical talent, too.
The editor of Harper's "Young People,"
in behalf of 5,000 Pennsylvania readers
of that publication, has invited him to
make an address on' Washington's
birthday before a gathering at Philadel-
phia. The receipts from the meeting
are to assist in building an industrial
school. The editor suggests that Mr.
Burrows take as his subject the "Im-
provement in Morality of Men in Public
Life," declaring that in spite of revela-
tions in connection with the Lexow
commission and the sugar scandal,
there has been such an improvement.
The national G. A. II. having ordered
that Washington's birthday is hereafter
to be observed by that order through-
out the country, Mr. Burrows has also
been invited to deliver the principal ad-
dress at the celebration under the
auspices of the local G. A. R. in Wash-
ington.

•Dit

MOST PERFECT MADE.
,. pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre<
,z.- \mriion;.i, Alum or any other adulterant.

_'O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Now that Ward McAllister is dead,
what will the 400 of New York do for a
protector? They are really left with-
out a shepherd, and some confounded
wild goat from the woolly west may get
into their fold and raise cane. Just
think how horrible!

The Ancient order of Loyal Ameri-
cans, and the order known as the A. P.
A's are not on the very best of terms.
The A. P. A's claim that the Loyal
Americans are an order instituted l>y
Roman Catholics for the purpose of
destroying the A. P. A's.

marks tha t no republican in congress
has more severely criticised any one
of Mr. Cleveland's office holders than
Mr. Cleveland's bosom friend, Don M.
Dickinson, lias just done. In address-
ing the supreme court in a patent
case last week, Mr. Dickinson severely
arraigned the commissioner of pat-
ents for the manner in which the
business of hte office is conducted. Mr.
Dsckinson asserted that the office was
controlled by (a ring of patent attor-
neys, and unless «v person seeking
a patent employed a member of this
ring" he had little chance of receiving
justice at the patent office. Had the
time and place been propitious Mr.
Dickinson could have broadened his
criticism with eminent justice so1 as
to have included a number of other
departments, for no man knows their
defects or the depth of their corrup-
tion better than Don M. Dickinson
He does not hesitate to denounce a
department as an advocate—why not
do so as a man ?—Hillsdale Standard.

TO FARMERS
The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,

feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co.
2b S. Huron SI., YPSILANTI, MICH,

COVERED HEAD & NECK
Eczema of Worst Type. School and

Society Abandoned. Felt D ath
Would be Relief: Cuticura

Soon Put An Knd to
all Sufferiugs.

Ever since I was three years old I have been
troubled with Eczema of the worst t\ue. It at
times completely covered my head and neck. I
have tried all sorts of medicines, and have been
doctored by many very eminent physicians, but
with no favorable result. Sometimes my head
•was one mass of thick scab that would run and
bleed, and in summer would be so much worse
- . . l - f c * . l _ J f c J _ A t . »̂ __ _ ^ \ _ * 1 _ ^ _ _ _ 1 J * . 11 _ rV 1

the disease smelt so bad. I felt at times that
death would be a relief, suffering and itching
until I hardly knew what to do. I {rot your
CUTICURA REMEDIES the 2Gth of January last.and
used them according to directions, and can now
flay that they soon put an end to all my suffering.
Words can never tell my thanks to you and your
valuable medicine, and I shall always recommend
them to whoever I see suffering from the terrible
disease. I hail spent money and tried the best
of doctors with but little relief.

Miss HANNAH WAEREX,
1437 George Street, La Crosse, Wis.

WAS IN CONSTANT AGONY
I have suffered from a severe attack of

what is called Prurigo. The disease produced
an intense burning and itching sensation that
kept me in constant agony all the while, so that
I got but little rest day or night. CUTICDRA
cured me entirely in a few weeks. I cheerfully
recommend it for like troubles.

CHAS. L. WAFFLE,
Ottawa Station, Mich.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
CUTICURA REMEDIES cleanse the system by

external and internal medication of every erup-
tion, impurity and disease, and constitute th«
most effective treatment of modern times.

Bold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA,
60c; SOAP, 25c; RESOLVENT, $1. 1'OTTEK DBUG
AND CHEM. CORP., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

.83-"How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

PLKS, blackheads, red, routjh, chapped, and
oily skin cured by CUTICUUA fciOAP.

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, kidney, and uterine pains and
weaknesses relieved in one minute
by the Cuticura Anti-HHin Plaster.
The first and only pain-killing plaster.

PIM

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plv.mhe.rx and Steam fitters.

ANN ARKOR. . MTCH.

WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

HANNAN Real Estate Exchange,

I JlcGiaw Buildins, Detroit. Mich

W. S. MOORE,
DENTIST.

Work d îne in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from offensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
DRAINERS. Easily put into
any common plank floor.

AMERICAN FLOOR GRAIN COMPANY
Ann Arbor.

Samples at Volland's Harness Store
and Schuh & Muelilig's Hardware Store

i The Only Direct Route
, From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO

T^

Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

PARLOlTcARS
on Day Trains.

DAYT

LIMA,
FINDLAY,

* CINCINNATI and
INDIANAPOLIS.

IN,
i SOLID TRAINS'
' each way be-'
i tween Detroit <
' & Cincinnati. I

For rates and full information, address
,D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-'

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
I JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.. I
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
, D.G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,(

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize. but you cau't afford to always

walkwheu POLHEMUS bus added alot of new
stylish rigs,before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low. that it will bu a pleasure to speud a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn.corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27. 1394.

W. H. BUTLER.
16 East Huron Street,

IS NOT
tm OFTEN <|

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wifl
eve instant i.lic.f. 25c and SOc sizes. Sumple
majled free. Atdraggirfsor mailed on receipt of priw
l>yThe Peerless :.em3dy Co.. GoWeville. Mich

_ .



WISE ADVICE

KIEFER KICKS BACK AT O'BETZ.

Regent Kiefer of the Medical Com-
mittee Presents a Long

Document.

The board of regents spent yesterday
afternoon in close executive session in
President Angell's office. The meeting
continued this morning, again behind
closed doors. The only matter that has
been given out is a reply by Dr. Kiefer,
chairman of the medical committee, to
Dean Obetz's scorching communication
of the January session. Regent Kiefer's
communication is a lengthy, typewritten
raport of eight pages in length. The
main statements in it are contained in
the following synopsis.

Mr. Kiefer first criticises the Dean's
system of figuring the "loss" of $500 in
graduating each homeopathic student,
and declared that if the expense to the
state in educating each physician were
$5000, the gain to the state would still
be immense. He also defended the
establishment of two hospitals, as there
were two medical departments in the
University, and scored Mr. Obetz for
his attack on the regular department of
medicine and surgery. Dr. Kiefer de-
clared that that department had, in the
last few years, won the recognition of
the great Eastern schools of medicine,
and the thing Dr. Obetz mentioned as a
cause for impeachment was the very
thing the board was proud of. The in-
crease in the cost of running the depart-
ment, he continued, was due to the
different methods of instruction nec-
essary to the establishment of more
modern courses; to the outside scientific
and research work the professors were
continually engaged in; and to the fact
that many of the professors are now
famous men in their profession. The
board had only kept pace with the
times, and was continually practicing
the strictest economy in all depart-
ments.

The report fully agreed in the idea of
a union of both schools, but not in the
way Dr. Obetz would bring it about. It
favored giving homeopathic chairs of
materica medica and therapeutics to
the department of medicine and surgery,
a representation it is accorded in the
state board of health, and making the
course obligatory on all students of
medicine, if practical. But he strongly
opposed a division of the clinical chairs
according to "pathies." "Let the best
men have the chairs, irrespective of
'pathy' " said the doctor. "There is no
more sense in appointing a man to a
chair of surgery or gynaecology because
he calls himself a homeopath, or an
old-school doctor, than there is in elect-
ing a man sheriff because he is an Irish-
man. Our professors should be educat-
ed, scientific surgeons and teachers,
just as our officials should be honest
American citizens.

Therefore, the

CITIZENS OF ANN ARBOR!

Listen to the Request of the Board of
Public Works and Don't Censure

Them too Quickly

To the Citizens of Ann Arbor :
To avoid the bo air d of public works

being charged with being remiss in
their duties, by good citizens, who,
wo believe- would abstain from so do-
ing, did they dully realize the- diffi-
culty which prevents us from prompt-
ly obtaining information, as to dam-
ages and defects, that may arise at
ruiy time, in bridges, culverts, sluices,
side-walks, or that may arise from ob-
structions being placed in the streets,
or upon the walks.

The difficulty is that neither the
board nor the street commissioner
can patrol the sixty miles of streets in
this city, and nearly 110 miles of side
walks each and every day, nor con-
sidering the miles of streets and walks
within the limits of this city,
is it probable that the board or the
street commissioner shall happen
along just after a dangerous defect
lias occurred, needing immediate at-
tention. Therefore the board invites
every person discovering or knowing
of any serious defect, to at once- noti-
fy the street commissioner or the
board thereof; further, the board
desires that any citizen knowing of
any derilection on the part of any
employee of this board, shall, at their
early convenience, make such fact
known to the board.

A. M. CLARK, President

ESTATE OP DANIEL E. W I N E S , DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washte-
naw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wiislitenaw, holden at the Probate
Oflicci in the oity of Ann Arbor.on Wednesday,
the ninth day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present,J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel K.
Wines deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly ver-
ified, of Charles A. Wines piuyiugtha! a <-.' rtaln
instrument heretofore in the possession of
LevI D. Wines and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased may be admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate, may be
granted to the executor in said will named or
to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
18th day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of »-aid Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Oflice in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be. why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ord
ered. thai said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor COURIER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

(A True Copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

WJI . G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is being furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
of .Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rates are in effect ftom Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., On November
6th and" December 4th, good twenty days
from date of sale for return. They are
sold on these dates to all points in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key AVest,) and to New
Orleans, and all points on our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
cursions at any point south of the Ohio
River, within the final limit of the tick-
ets. This offers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern farmers to that section.

The Q. & C. has over a million acres
of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to $5.00 per acre, on
eiisy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the
South.

Chas. W. Zell, D.P.A., Cincinnati, 0.
W, W, Dunnavant, T.P.A,, Cleveland, Ohio,

C. A, Baird, T.P.A., Detroit, Mich.
W. A. Breckler, N. P. A., I l l Adams Street,

Chicago, Illinois,

F U TWO PLAYERS.

CREATED CONSTERNATION.

Representative Kerapfs Resolution
Put the Clerks in a State of Mind.

recommendation is
made to the legislature to repeal the
"rider" on the appropriation bill, mak-
ing it obligatory on the regents to main-
tain the homeopathic department, and
allowing an amalgamation of the two
schools as suggested. This, it is argued,
would give homeopath}' all that is need-
ed in its interests ; would take it out of
the anomalous position it occupies to-
day, and would put it in its right place
as a part of materica medica and thera-
peutics in medical science ; would also
show the way for the future admission
of th§ eclectics, who are demanding
representation in the University; would
save the state the cost of duplicating
instruction in the two departments;
would end the hospital troubles; and
would give a more thorough medical
education to all students.

The report was laid on the table for
further consideration, and the board
went into executive session for an in-
formal discussion during which it was
decided to invite opinions of the mem-
bers of both medical professions as to
the proposed amalgamation.

One of ooir citizens, a man wlio
would blush If.he even thought of
telling an untruth, solemnly affirms
that a robin has been hanging around
his home for the past few days. This
portends an early spring. Teh rend
er ca,n make his choice t>etween the
robin and the ground hog.—Chelsea
Standard. .

Some time since, Rep. Kempf intro-
duced a resolution in tbe house to the
effect that the several heads of the state
departments should submit to the legis-
lature a statement of the numoer of
clerks employed in their offices, togeth-
er with the sex, age and residence of
each one. The resolution was adopted
and now there is consternation in the
Lansing clerical camp. Mr. Kempf's
idea was that Ingham county got more
than her share of the clerical plums,
and he evidently desires to correct the
inequalities. While the state officers
think that it is no concern of the legis-
lature whom they employ, still there is
uneasiness in the minds of the host of
clerks.

One state officer balked when he got
to the request for ages. He would be
"hornswoggled," whatever that may
be, before he would go around and ask
every female clerk how old she was.
All reports have been reluctantly made
and are awaiting Mr. Kempf's return to
legislative duties.

In thesecretary of state's office 103
clerks are employed, a majority of whom
aregirls engaged on the census work.
The regular force of clerks employed is
thirty-four, which is ten less than Secre-
tary Jochim kept around him.

Auditor-General Turner has 92 em-
ployes on his pay roll, of whom 27 are
females. He employs 17 soldiers, 2
widows of soldiers, and a number of
young men and girls whose fathers are
veterans. For all clerks whose salaries-
are not lixed by statute a salary of from
$50 to $83.3:! per month is paid. Last
year the auditor general collected $3,-
000,000 in roundnumbors. His expenses
were $149,070.72, of which $90,429.52
was for extra clerk hire; $14,300 for re-
gular clerks; $43,391.20 for advertising
tax sales, and $950 for postage. The
total earnings of the department were
$139,700.12.

The office forces in most of the other
departments of the state capitol are
small, probably not exceeding one
dozen in any one department.

Josepli Alger has purchased the shop
fixtures and utensils oi Henry Mat-
thews of Ann Arbor, and after March
1st, the dats on which his lease of
Mr. Jcdcle's building expires, will open
a meat market in the Gleason build-
ing next door to tlio bakery. Mr.
Jedele contemplates resuming busi-
ness. This -will give Dexter three
meat markets.—Dexter Leader.

t.terman amu hli-h In Soms ?"espe<
•n'sj-niblK* "California .Jack."

There are, for some undiscovered
reason, very few simple two-handed
card games. And of these the best,
and perhaps the least known, is Ger-
man whist, sajs Home Notes. Essen-
tially a game of skill, there is a
sufficient element of luck combined to
insure a good game even between two
unequal players, and the issue is
always more or less uncertain until the
last moment. An ordinary pack of
whist cards is all that is required, and
as far as the play is concerned the
rules of whist are almost entirely ap-
plicable- Thirteen cards are dealt to
each player, as in the ordinary four-
handed game. Instead, however, of
turning up the twenty-sixth card, the
twenty-seventh card is placed face up-
ward on the remainder of the pack.
The suit of this card remains trumps
throughout the game. The dealer's
vis-a-vis plays first by leading any
card and the dealer must follow suit
as in whist, or, if he cannot, either
trump or throw away a useless card.
The first trick is now on the table and
whoever picks it up draws the trump
card from the top of the pack. The
card below this is drawn by the loser,
who does not show its face. The
third card on the pack is now turned
up and will belong to the winner of
the second trick, the loser again
drawing the card underneath and so
on throughout the pack. In this way
the player always has thirteen cards
in his hand until the end.

As tricks of two are difficult to keep
distinct it is generally found advisable
to pile them indiscriminately for the
time being and to count them out at
the end of each game. Jn playing
the cards have the ordinary whist
valuations, and when the last cards
have been drawn, the thirteen which
remain in the hand are played out in
the usual way. The difference be-
tween the number of trieks taken by
the dealer an.l his opponent is the
number of points the winner scores.
Each game is usually considered com-
plete in itself, but it is no unusual oc-
currence to find at the end that each
player has thirteen tricks. It is diffi-
ult in such a short space to give any

reliable hints for players, but anyone
accustomed to whist will fall into the
way at once. Obviously, however,
it is not always an advantage to take
the card which is turned up, and in
the case of this being a low one a
speculative player will often lead the
"owest card in his hand in the hope of
drawing something better underneath.
The player is happy who, when it
wmes to playing tlie last thirteen
cards, finds himself with one long suit
and the majority of trumps.

ESTATE OF LUCY W. MORGAN, DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
t-enaw.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Conn ty of Wnshtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 9th day of January, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Lucy W. S.
Morgan, deceased, Edward D. Kinne, one of
the executors of the last will and testament of
said deceased, having resigned his trust a3
such executor, conies into cour" and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render hi>
account as executor of the last will and testa-
ment of said dei-eased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 8th
day of February next, at leu o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said couuty. aurt show
cause, if any there be why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dancy of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said count, three
successive weeks to said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY.

Probate Register.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of December, A. I).
1894, six months from thai date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Jerome A. Freeman, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 21th day
of June next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 45th day of
.March, and on the 24th day of June next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said
days. -

.Dated, Ann Arbor. Dee. 24, A. D. 1891.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate

\ curious incident g g
ait occurred during the Kussian
r. It would have been ludicrous, if

anything can be ludicrous connected
with war. Commodore Elliot was
blockading a Russian squadron in the
gulf of Saghalin, on the east coast of
Siberia. Thinking he had the Rus-
sians in a cul de sac, ho complacently
waited for them to come out as the
water was too shallow for him to at-
tack them. As the enemy did not
:ome out he sent in to investigate,

and found, to his astonishment, that
Russians and ships had vanished.
While he had been waiting for them
n the South thev had quietly slipped
out by the North, teaching1 both him
and the British government a rather
severe lesson in geography, as it had
been thought that Saghalin was an
isthmus, and they were totally una-
ware of a narrow channel leading
from the gulf to the sea of Okhotsk.

CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTESAW.

ss. To Circuit Court of Washteuaw county.
IN CHANCERY.

CLARA LAMPKIN ) Order of Publication
vs > for Non-resideut De-

LAWRENCE LAMPKIN. Jl'endant.
Suit peuding in the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw.iu chancery, at the city
of Ann Arbor, on the 31st day of December,
1894. It satisfactorily appearing to this court
by affidavit on bill, that the defendant, Law-
rence Lampkin, is not a resident of this state,
but resides in the state of Nebraska, on
motion' of A. G. Kingsbury, complainant's
solicitor, it is ordered that the. said defendant,
Lawrence Lampkin, cause his appearance to
be entered herein, within five (5) mouths
from date of this order, and in case of his ap-
pearance that he cause his answer to com-
plainant's bill of complaint to be filed, and a
copy thereof to be served on said complain-
ant 's solicitor within twenty (20) days after
service on him of a copy of said bill, and
notice of this order; and that in default there-
of, said bill be taken as confessed by the said
iien-resHk-nt defendant. And it is further
ordered, that within twenty (20) days after
the date hereof, the said complainant cause
notice of this order to be published in The
Courier, a newspaper printed, published, and
circulating in said county, and that said pub-
lication be coutinued therein for at least once
in each week for seven (7) weeks in succes-
sion, or that she cause acopy of this order to
be personally served on said non-resident
defendant, at least twenty (20) days before the
above time prescribed for his appearance.

E. D. KIN NIC,
A. G. KlNGSBURY, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitor.
Countersigned

ARTHUK B R O W N , Regis ter . 1756

ESTATE OF MARY BRADFORD' DECEASED.
OTA'I'E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O nnw, ss.

At the session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 9th day of January in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary Bradford
deceased. Edward D. Kinne executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court aud represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as
such executor,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
8th day of February next at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
lagatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
Court., then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann^rbor. in said County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the sail! ac-
count should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther ordeied that said executor give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, "by causing acopy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier a news-
paper printed aud circulating in said County;
two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.
(A true copy.) J. WILLAKD BABBITT,

Jukce of Probate.
WM. G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f

In the matter of the estate of Henry Tower,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigued execu-
tor of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 29th day of
January, A. D., 1896,tnere will be sold at Pub-
lic Vendue, to the highest bidder at the
dwelling house on the first parcel of land
hereinafter mentioned. In the township of
Lodi, in the County of Washteuaw, in said
state, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day of j
March, A. IX, 1895, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the sale,the followingdescribed
Real Estate, to-wit:

First Parcel—The east half of the north-
east quarter of section 26; also all that part
of the northwest quarter ot section 25, which
lies west of the highway, excepting that por-
tion thereof owned by the Presbyterian
Church Society.

Second Parcel—Twenty acres off from the
east side of ihe southeast quarter of said sec-
tion 26.

Third Parcel—The east twenty acres of the
west half of the northeast quarter of section
'35.

All in the township of Lodi, Washtenaw
'ounty, Michigan.

SERENO BASSETT,
Ixecutor of the Last Will aud Testament of
Henry Tower, Deceased.

COMMISSIONERS' KOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, CountyJofJ Washte
:iaw.

The undersigned having been appointed by
he Probate Court for said County, Commls-
ioners to receive, examine and adjust all
laims and demands of all persons against the
state of Daniel Keerstead, late of said count;
teceased, hereby give notice that six months
rom date are" allowed, by order of said
'rebate Court, for creditors to present their
laims against the estate of said deceased, and
hat they will meet at the office of W.K. Childs
n the city of Ann Arbor, in said Couuty on
IK- eleventh day of March, and on the tenth

day of June next, at ten o'clock, a. m. of
ach of said days, to receive, examine and
djust said claim's.
Dated December 10, 1894.

ffiiS' I commissioners

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
—-VXD—

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

posite south door of Court House.

portsmen,
College=men, /m

Athletes,
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i and all young-.
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hearted folks delight in

Outing.
TN the hammock ••• /,
*• during long ' / - ;
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ever with

young and old.
Outing preaches

the gospel of fresh air.
It is the stout apostie of

pure minds, pure hearts, pure lives.
fosters every pastime and healtk-

exercise. It is a wonderful agent for
^ . V ^ ' ' recalling time-sweetened memories. Its pages
^ mirror the sports of every land. It teaches that
a strong tnind in a strong body bring success,

-%-SEND 2 CENT STAMP FOR SAMPLE.^ -

THE OUTING CO. Ltd., NEW YORK.

WONDERFUL CURES!
THOMAS MI>CHIN. MAJOR W. A. SIM FIELD.

Befora Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms: Miserable

, mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,

' ' dizzy, \ioor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on 'the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; but Drs.
Kennedy & Kergan by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
since I have token their treatment."

Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cored.
Major Simfield says: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I-oontract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Disease. -My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors inall.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy .&
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. I can-
not say too much for those scientEflc doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hnndxeds of
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians^*'

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TDCflT UNI! PIIADANTCETn PIIQE Catarrh: Asthma; Bronchitis; Con-
I n t A I ANU U U A n A n l t t IU UUnt sumption (let and 2nd stages);

Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin diseases; Stomach and Heart die-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rapture: Impotency; Deafness; Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth-,
Failing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs; Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fail!

'family doctors' •— they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases.
They guarantee to cure all Weakness of Men arising

( J l i j L A j L O UI I I L l i . from self abuse, lat»r excesses or disease. Younjj
man, you need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. You may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. No cure, no pay. Consult them.

D flCFACFC AFWAMFM Why suffer in silence? They can cure yos.
* O L A M I I J VI TT UI ICn . Female Weakness. Barrenness,

D i s p l a c e m e n t s . I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Kenewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp.
O P F f l l l n i C F A C F C Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
S I C V J I A L UBOL A J L J . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cared or no j>ay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, -write for a list of questions and advice free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICfS.

THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.

DAILY (without Sunday) $6.00 per year
D A I L Y ( w i t h Sunday) $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Ocean [ %] .00
PER YEAR ) H*1

S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL Trt^
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

TERMS
BY MAIL

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of the
ablest discussions on all live political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OP
THE WORLD.

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COHHERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OP THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OP THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL-

LAR PER YEAR. Address T R E I N T E R QCEAN, Chicago.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
SViorbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

MANHOOD RESTORED! HSEESMRKE;
guaranteed to cure u.l nervous diseases, suob as VVeak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power. Headache, Wakefulneas, Lost Manhood,Xigrhtly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, nil drain.* nmlloss cf powerin GeneratiTe Organs of either sexcau^ed
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which load to Infirmity, Consumption or insanHy. Can be carried in
vest pocket. $»1 per box, O f or 8?5» by mail prepaid. With a S5 order we
gfive n. written truarantce lo cure or refund the money. Sold by all
dru^irists. Ask for it, take no other. Write forfreeMedical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. Atidress ii E l t VE SEK1> CO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO-

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by II. J. BKOWN, Druggist.



IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by Inlying a remedy that require* you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have some stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

fur worse hain't con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about IJACO
CURO. It is purely
vegetable. You <Jo
not have to stop us-

ing tobacco with BACO-CUBO. // will notify you when to slap ami your
desire for tobacco nil! cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you tool: your first chew or smoke. An iron, chid written
guarantee'to absolutely cure tin- tobacco habit in all Us forms, or money
refunded. Price fi.00 per bar or S bores {SO days treatment and guaran-
teed cure) $8 50. ' For sale In/ all druggist or will be sent ft;/ mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'j'g Co.,

La Crosse, II is

Offlco of THE PIONEEB PlfesS < ̂ " ' ^ • ^ " S ^ f t! Ml.

•TBtfSSJfKS? ££*. tt*5 SJSdfirmany year* and dur.n* the pas, two year, have
emoke'd flfto.cn to twenty cltrars regularly every day. My whole m-rvoiis system became af-
frcti'd until mv physician told mo I must plvc up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least 1 tried the so-called "Keely ( urc.<pSo-To-B&c." and various other remedies, but
without success, until I aceidenally learned of your ••Baco-Curo.- Three weeks ago to-day
I commenoed using your preparation, and to-day 1 consider myself completely cured: lam in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates has completely left me. I consider your ••Kaco Coro simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend It. Yours truly. C. W. HORKICK.
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Stoves! Stoves!
THE

LARGEST LINE of HEATING «*

COOKING STOVES in the City.

ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS
«

THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

B. F. SCHUMACHER'S,
68 South Main Street.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk.

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace : Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex-

clusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Elevator.

DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR ?

The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.

BOSTON.

SAN FRANCISCO.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicyclea and Athletic Goods.

NEW YORK.
DETROIT.

PACIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES.

DENVER.
CHICAGO.

PORTLAND.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Down in Wayne the village elec-
tion will occur on Monday, March
17th.

Philip Titus, aired ©8, died Feb. (5.
He had lived «.t East Dundee for more
than 50 years.

It. J . West, of Sylvan Center, is (lo-
ins *l 'thriving business this whiter
slaughtering superamuated torses for
their hides and bones.—Chelsea Stand-
aid.

Some of the l>est citizens of How-
ell propose to set together and organ-
ize an ant i tramp society. Which is a
wonderfully desirable falling for them
to- do.

Mr. Jerome AValtoii, of Ypsdlanti,
sustains a loss of $1,500 through
fire. Defective flue.

The sweetest little girl in Fowlar-
ville is named Ham. She is probably
sugar-cured.—Northv411e News.

YpsUamti has large hopes for a IIPW
automatic telephone system. The
main difficulty seems to be that inter-
city communication will not be af-
forded.

Ypsilanti's new high school build-
ing was dedicated on Tuesday even-
ing. H. K. Pnttengill, superintend-
ent of public instruction, made a
peech.,

YpsilMiiti finds tlKit she has $70
16ft from funds raised lasl winter
to help the upper peninsular poor.
It will now be devoted to home con-
sumption.

J. V. Wood & Co., handle a t their
warehouse in Chelsea, an average of
1,100 bushels of beans per week.
They keep that part of the business
running full blast about nine months
in each year.

An Adrain wife did not ask tliat Iier
irave "be kept green," simply that her
msband "spread a carpet on the front
torch and down the walk so that people
at the funeral would not track mud in
on the parlor carpet!"

Tuesday morning mercury was
down the thermometer canal, till it
nearly sank out of sight in the bulb.
We know not what lies others may
tell, but as for us we declare that our
thermometer pointed to 18 below z TO
which Is lower than the gold reserve.
Tata, peaches for 1895.—Adrian Press.

The Ypsiilanti Sentinel has begun
the custom of publishing the names of
those subscribers who pay their sub-
ecriptkxns, together with the amount.
This will never do. As soon as the
people see how rich the editors are
getting they will want to stop their
paper and the Sentinel will begin to
receive a lot of letters saying "Tally,
Marcus off."

A Dundee young miss, daughter
of a well known farmer, was request-
ed by hen- father to call at a neigh-
bor's and ask (for the loan of a cant
hook. Om the way she forgot the
name of the article but thought she
remembered an equivalent, so> the ask-
ed Mr. S if he would kindly loan
her father his "muley" cow.—Dun-
dee Ledger.

Jake Schwartz, residing at 75 Bris-
tol wt. came wry near being burned up
Wednesday night with his wife and
two children, one ifoTiir years and a
babe Beven months old. The fam-
ily were all Bound asleep when Frank
Iieaubien living near there, discov-
ered their house on fire, and running
over tie broke in the door and rous-
ed tine inmates. Jake grabbed his
two children and rushed out of the
house, his wife following, with noth-
ing but their night clothes on. and
they had but just got out of the
building when the roof fell in. It
was a close call indeed.—Adrian
Press.

Next Monday will find tiu» eirmit
court for Livingston county begin-
ning the woirk of another session.
The criminal calendar will be the larg-
est known for many years, and em-
braces Kimne very lu-Ln-ous Climes, such
as false swearing, robbery, rape, nad
assault with intent to kill ; anoth-
er charged with scattering poison in
the highway, and two cawes for sell-
Ing distilled liquors on a beer li-
cense, 'and that hydra-headed bane
of society, divorce, is as usual anf ev-
er present factor of the court.—How-
ell Herald.

The Dexter Leader tells of last Mon-
day's races a t that place, im which
sonic Ann Arbor horses were inter-
ested, as follows : ''Four tracks were
plowed down the pond in the snow,
half-a-mile straight away, and an
ideal place for a winter speed con-
test. Horses were present from Ann
Arbor, Pinckney, North field, Manches-
ter, Hudson and Dexter. Three
events, 3 in 5, were arranged and
were won by horses owned by Omar
Moore of Ann Arbor, J . V. N. Greg-
ory, of Dexter, and C. C. Tuomey of
Atom Arbor. After the close of these,
a pravate race between J. V. X. Greg-
ory's gray mare and Henry Stoup's
bay, was arranged for $50 a side,
best three iln five, which was won
the Ypsiilanti mare. Arrangements are
BOW being made for another matinee.
Monday afternoon, and fine weathei
er wfll insure a large attendance.

Tuesday Feb. 5 was the coldest day
this winter. In the morning the mer-
cury registered 18 below zero and 6' he-
low zero at 9 o'clock, at noon frost stood
thick on board walks and windows were
•overed with thick white coating.—Sa-
line Observer.

The Maybee Courier, a 6-columu
quarto, is the latest new newspaper on
our desk. It is published at Maybee,
Monroe Co., on the T. & A. A. R. E.,
M. E. Taylor being the editor and pro-
prietor. It is a lively candidate for pub-
lic favor, and will no doubt receive
plenty of patronage.

This has been a dull winter so far as
unusements are concerned. Not a the-
itrical troupe, Uncle Tom's cabin, Ten
lights in a bar room, or a minstrel per-
ormance has struck this town. We
earn that some of our young people are

talking of getting upa play. Hope they
will.—Manchester Enterprise.

Dr. McLachlin, of Mooreville, rides
around under one of the finest robes in
the state. Once upon a time it adorned
i mare which for eighteen years was a
faithful beast, carrying the doctor on
errands of mercy ami relief. The hide
was tanned and made up by the Ypsi-
anti Tanning & Robe Co., of which

Wiles Dexter, formerly of this place, is
nanager.—Milan Leader.

Some one left the door of the Howell
Democrat office open, and editor Ryan
;et.s it back at them thusly: The fellow

who opens the outside door and then
thinks of a fifteen minute conversation
to fire at the clerk near it, before he
closes it between him and the zero at-
mosphere outside, creates more profan-
ty than any two churches can counter-

act, every day these cold times. If
people would be careful in this simple
natter of shuting the door, they could
assist the cause of Christianity more
ban they would be willing to believe

until after they had heard several of the
x plosions that usually occur, as soon

as they are beyond hearing.

CHELSEA'S COUNCIL A TIE.

The proposition recently submitted to
the village board by the Chelsea Elect-
ric Light Company, to put in twenty arc
lights, 2,000 candle power, at $7 per
ight per month, or $1,680 per year, or

twenty-five arc lights 1,200 candle pow-
r, at $5 per light, or $1,500 per year,

was voted on last Friday night by the
village board, which resulted in a tie
vote, one of the members of the board
having moved out of town, and his place
not having been previously filled. A
petition signed by 100 voters of the vill-
age will undoubtedly be circulated,
which will compel the board to submit
the proposition to a vote of the people.
There is also some talk of a municipal
plant.

UNIVERSITY. -

Ex-Gov. Chase, of Indiana, has been
selected to act as one of the judges
in the oratorical contest of the North-
ern Oratorical league.

The senior lits will hold their cap and
gown swing-out in New-berry hall on
Saturday evening, Feb. 2o. It will be
made an elaborate class reception.
There will be excellent music and
Hangsterfer will cater.

A. C Gorni !•*;•• 01' law, who -won
tiiii first Inter-follegiate oratorical
contest for Michigan, and who has
beea practicing his profession in White
•Mi.phur Sprita?'.-, Montana, now holds
the effice of prosecuting attorney of
his count}-.

At the last meeting o' the board of
control of athletics, it was decided
to cM,il>li>h two athletic prizes, one
for all-round excellence in the out-door
work and another ior in-door work
in ihe following eii-ht events: 100
yard dash ; half-mile run ; 120-yard
niiroje ; running broad jump ; run-
ning high jump ; pole vault ; shot-
put unC hammer throw.

Dr. Nancrede has lately been engag-
ed ii-. revising several of his old arti-
cles tor the Encyclopedia of Surgery,
including those on Injuries to the
Head. Injuries and D.si.asei ,i Bursa,
an-" Injuries and JDiso ŝ.>s of Lym-
pihatks. Dr. Nandede lias also con-
tributed a chapter on Symptoms, Di-
agii'j.-ls and Treatment of Inflamma-
tion, Abscess, Ulce.* and Gangrene to
a forthcoming book entitled "A Sys-
tem of Surgery," written by Drs. Den-
nis and Billings, two of the most
prominent physicians of this country.

DEATH OF PROF. BOISE.

The funeral of the late Professor
James Robinson Boise occurred at the
Baptist church, this, Monday, after-
noon. Prof. Boise was Professor of the
Greek Language and Literature at the
University of Michigan from 1852 to
1868. At the latter date he resigned to
accept the chair of Greek in the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Since 1877 he has
been Professor of New Testament Inter-
pretation, in the Chicago Baptist
Union Theogical Seminary, at Morgan
Park, Ills. In 1868 the University of
Michigan conferred the degree of LL. D.
upon him. His body is lying at the
residence of Mrs. Goodrich, 9 South
State. On April 8th 1857, his wife,
Sarah Goodyear Boise, was buried here
in Forest Hill cemetery, and on the 1st
day of April previous a little daughter
was buried there also.

There are three daughters left, one,
Esther, lived with her father in Chicago,
and was unmarried. Another lived
in New Orleans, and another in Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Announcement!
We would respectfully call the attention of the public,

and our friends especially, to the fact that we will open
a Clothing, Furnishing, Hat and Cap Establishment at
No. 37 S. Main St., in the store now occupied by W. G.
Dieterle.

O U R M O T T O .
One price to everybody,
Prompt attention to our customers,
The best goods and newest styles
At extremely low prices.

We solicit your pa t ronage .

LINDENSCHM1DT & A P F E L .

PERSONALS.

Herbert Randall is home again from
down east.

Dr. Sarah Heart-ley is very sick with
pneumonia.

E. Oora De Puy has severed her con-
nection with the Ann Arbor Democrat.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hill, of Detroit,
are -visiting at the residence of Calvin
Bliss.

W. C. Tiohen-oir, '92, is In the tele-
phone construction business in I^eb-
anon, Ohio.

Mrs. Michael Fohey of Owosso,
spent Sunday with her aunt Mrs. 1\
McKernan.

J. E. Summer, who- suffered a stroke
of apoplexy a few day's since, is re-
covering slowly.

Joilim Winter, of Detroit, is the pres-
ident of the Ann Arl>or Street Rail-
way Company.

Ex-Senator Geo. A. Steel, of St.
Johns, has gone into the brokership
business in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gates enter-
taiined Mr. and Xfr*. F. Collins of
South Lyons, a few days last week.

Mr. Chas. Clarke, of Eaton Rapids,
visited for a few days at the home
of the Misses Benliam, of E. Liberty
street.

Mr. E. J. Smith, formerly of the
Argus, left for Mississippi yesterday
where he will impend the winter.

Evart H. Scott was down town to-
day far the first time in a couple of
weeks. Grippe.

George P. Wanty, one of the lead-
ing attorneys of Grand Rapids, spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Josephine Cook, of Detroit, is
the guest c«f her brother of the law
class, for a few days.

Miss Stella Wheaton and Miss Mary
Jocnes, of Jackson, have been visit-
ing Ann Arbor friend-.

M'-ise May Cavanaugh, of Jackson,
who has been visiting Ann Arbor
fiiiendis, ilias returned home.

F. A. Bement, of the Ovid Register-
Union, accompanied by his wife and
daugiiter are visiting friends in the
city.

Mrs. George Bliss, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. Arthur S.-im-
mo'iis to-day.—Jackson Citizen, Feb.
9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardne.r S. Lamson,
were guests O'ver Sunday, of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L,. Lee, of Edmund Place. De-
troit-.

Mrs. Fern Beers McConn, of Okla-
homa, auTived last •.•veiling and is vis-
it tag relatives, on her way from a trip
east.

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin havetgo-ne
bo 'Florida., where they will remain
until Dr. Martin's health is material-
ly Improved..

Miss Belle Turn bull, of the Star
ClO'thioig lionise, is spending a- two
weeks' vacation a t her home In Hamil-
ton, Ontario.

Albert C. "Sclmmacheir went to Man-
chester yesterday morn/img to put
in an electric alarm lock for the new
bank there.

Mire. Thos. Speeehley, of the North-
side, has retunned from a visit with
her daughter Mrs. Whit-lark, at Wash-
ington D. C.

Clarence Serviss h.as been spending
several 'days with his mother, Mrs.
W. H. Service a t 11 S. State st. He
is engaged with the Union News Co.
at Detroit.

A young lady came to the home of
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton, of E. Ann
st., Sunday noon, and insists upon
making her home with them, and the
Dr. really thinks lis will have to let
the yo-uaig Miss have her own way
about it. In fact he rather likes, the
idea, and feek very proud over the
title of "papa."

The Genuine Merit
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried.
To have perfect health you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsapar-
illa, the best blood purifier and strength
builder. It expels nil taint of scrofula,
salt rheum and all other humors, and at
the same time builds up the whole sys-
tem.

Hood's Pilis are prompt and efficient,
25c.

ESTATE OK HARVEV CORNWELL, DECEASED

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
uaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office iu the City of Aim Arbor, on Saturday,
the ninth day of February, in the year one
thousand eight hundred aud niuety-flve.

Preseut, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Harvey Corn-
well, deceased.

Ou reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Alfred Graber, praying that a
certain instrument now on nle in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
ol said deceased, may be admitted to probate,
aud that administration of said estate may be
grunted to himself aud Win Cormvell, the
executors in said will uamed.or to some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the eleventh day of March next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees, and heirs-at-la\v of said deceased
aud all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there' be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. Aud
it is further ordered, that said petitioner giTe
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published iu the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY, probate Register.

ESTATE OF LUCY W. S. MORGAN.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the 1st day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and liinety-hve.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Lucy \V. S.

Morgan, deceased, Lucy D. S. Parker, execu-
trix of the last will and testament or Franklin
L. Parker, deceased, lately one of the execu-
tors of the last will and testament of said
Lucy w. S. Morgan, deceased, comes into court
and represents that she is now prepared to
render the final account of said Franklin L.
Parker as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
5th day of March, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
ail other persons interested iu said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Oniee. in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, aud show
Cause,if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that said executrix give notice to
tlu- persons Interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, two succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLAItf) HA BBITT,
.1 udge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

OMEN'S FACES

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

—like flowers, fade
and wither witb time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
healthy woman's
cheeks. The nerv-
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex. and the labor
and worry of rearing-
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
lJull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The functional de-
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the '' Prescription " is j ust what they need;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chietconsulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-
tute,at Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chronic inflamma-
tion of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions.

Mrs. JENNIE WILLIAMS, of Mohawk. Lane Co..
Oregon, writes: " I
was sick for over three
years with blind dizzy
spells, palpitation of
the heart, pain in the
back aud head, aud
at times would have
such a weak tired feel-
ing when I first got
up iu the morning,
and at times nervous
chills.

The physicians dif-
fered as to what my
disease was, but none
of them did me any
good. As soon as I"
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, I began to
get better ; could slee
well nights, and that

MRS. WILLIAMS.

uervous feeling aud the

1
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"FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASB
BEIICEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FOR SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize. Mich
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

line, Micb.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc.. inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents,
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ette farm, in Salem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. School and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O, two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E.Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Nortlifield, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms o(
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. "
Woods, No. 88 S. Main street. Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 K"od wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS, box 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Baking*
Powder

Absolutely
Pure

A (Jream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall st. N, Y,

LOCAL.
Don't growl because the sun is hid,

And the weather out of tune;
Don't sigh and bawl, lor you'll have all

The sun you want next June!
Great preparations are being made

toy the Ann Arbor Rifles for their mask-
ed ball of Feb. 22d.

Sunday evening services in liethle-
hem church will hereafter begin at
seven o'clock until further notice.

There were just seventy patients reg-
istered in the University hospitals
Tuesday night. So says Supt. Clark.

The Swabiaai "Verein will give an
-evening- entertainment in the hall of
*he society on Washington's Birth-
day.

J. V. Sheehan was elected second
rice-president of the State Savings bank
last Tuesday evening, vice J. D.Ryan,
lesigned.

On Friday evening Feb. 15,""the
young people of Bethlehem church
will gi'vie a box social a t the- home
of John Seifried.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton, of Worden,
teacher in the Fourth Ward school, was
married Tuesday the 5th, to Mr. Arthur
Furlong, of Pontiac, where the newly
•wedded couple will reside.

What a lot of useless setting up of
type to tell about tha t moth-eatem-
rust-cormpted tradition of the ground
hog and his rshadow ! Why not re-
vive the green cheese theory of the
moon ?

A young" man saw the advertise-
ment, "How to make your trousers
last," a,nd sent fifty cents to find out
how it was done. The postal card
that he received in reply bore one
line, "Make yo-iu* coat and vest first."

.V laborer working on the corner
of Washington street and Fourth ave.
cHgglag a trench, was asked last
Saturday how deep- the frost was in
the ground. He said three feet and
eight inches, which indicates extreme
•cold.—Argus.

Mr. Exinger, who had a Christ-
mas stock in the Randall store on Hu-
ron street, has moved his goods into
the brick store next to Snow's liv-
ery barn. Mr. Exinger has bought
this property and in the spring, in-
tends to make valuable improvements.

Tt is strange what childish ideas
ui faith some people have. The most
infantile morion comes from Marshall,
where i t is fsfUrl that a woman got
»O' much confidence in mind readers
and faith cures tb£>i she threw away
her false teeth. exp;.< ting- her natural
ones to grow -again. She has beon
waiting six months and in the mean-
time living on graham mush and
mashed potatoes.

Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti. and
Capt. C. H. Manly of Ann Arbor, at-
tended the funeral of Senator Watts
yesterday. Capt. Manly was Mr.
Watts ' democratic opponent for the
peat in tine senate last fall. He and
Mr. Watte served together in the
house of representatives at previous
sessions of the legislature, and were
very warm friends.—Jackson Citizen.

Dr. Geo. R. Richards died Wednes-
day in Detroit, of hemorrhage of the
stomach. Deceased was a son of
Prof. Williams, the first professor o'{
mathematics in the University. The
remains will arrive in this city to-
mowow, via the Michigan Central,
n.nd will be taken at once to Forest
Hill cemetery far burial on the fam-
ily lot. Rev. Henry Tatlock will
have charge of the sendees.

The maid expects
Her beau to-night.

And fills the stove
With anthracite.

Because the air
Is raw and damp,

But quite forgets
To fill the lamp.

—Bostoa Courier.
St. Valentine's Day to-morrow.
Dr. Frank Randolph, medic '01, has

just entered the law department.
The democratic county convention

will be held her© in Ann Arbor,\ Feb.
26th.

Gilbert C. Rhodes has taken a po-
sition as salesman in the furniture
stare of John Koch-

I t is reported that Alderman Walt-
er L. Taylor will be the democratic
nominee for city clerk this spring.

A reception was given Prof, and
Mais. G. P. Coler Saturday evening
in the parlors of the- Church of Christ.

A. torn of coal a week W the record
of most furnaces the past few days.
Nearly $1 a day for fuel to keep
warm by !

W. G. Dieterle will build a three
story double store on E. Liberty St.,
as soon as the weather will allow of
his going to work.

There was- an income tax prowler
in town last week. This is the only
beginning of the imposition which
begins and ends with spying.

Washtemaw Lodge 2Jo. 65, of Dex-
ter will give a dancing reception Feb.
22d, in the Dexter opera house. Mu-
sic by the Minnis society orchestra.

Anyone knowing of special cases
of destitution in town, can get help
by applying fo-r some of the funds re-
maining from last year's charity ball.

Fay Russell, the infant son of Mr.
and Mi's. Jacob Zebbs, died on the 6th
a t G:30 o'clock. Funeral Friday a t 3
p. m., from their residence on S. 4th
avenue.

There is a lively growl if not a
kick omoing gas consumers, over the
sudden jump upwards of their bills
last month. I t was certainly sudden
and unaccountable.

Gov. Rich has designated the regu-
lar spring election day, the first 'Mon-
day in April, as the day on which to
elect a (successor to the late Sena-
tor John W. Watts, of this district.

Lindsey Webb, who was a student
in the literary department in "71-'72,
is one of the jurymen in the trial of
Harry Hayward for complicity in the
Ging murder case a t Minneapolis, Min-
nesota.

The cheaply constructed concrete
walks, such as the on© in front of
Tinker's store on MaUi gt., are as
dangerous to pedestrians as a big
hole im the walk. Some measures
should be taken to abate such nui-
sances.

Edwin Gates died Thiursday of heart
failure, .at the home of N. D. Gates,
in the 5th ward. The funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock. The remains were
interred in the 5th ward cemetery.
Mr. Gates was 35 years old. He
leaves an aged motlier, a brother,
IS'. D. Gates, and a Blister Mrs. Geo.
H. Rhodes.

To-day we Start the publication of
a very interesting serial story en-
titled : "The Treasure Tower, a Story
of Malta," by Virginia W. Johnson.
Several chapters will appear each
werk until the story is completed.
As it is one of the- bast written pro-
ducti'oms of one of the most popular
authors of the day, our readers will
appreciate the fact, for every one likes
a good story.

A fine program lias been arranged for
the mid-winter meeting of the Michi-
gan Press association in Detroit on Feb.
19 and 20. A series of five-minute pap-
ers will be read, embracing a score of
topics that will be of great interest to
the newspaper people. On Wednesday
evening J. R. Hayes, of the Wayne
hotel, will banquet the members.

Here is a decision of the pope on
one thing that will hit a great many
priests heire in the United States,
where wheels are as common as
horses : Rev. Fr. Jaer t , of Wilming-
ton, Del., wrote to the pope about
the propriety of priests riding bicycles
and received a- reply tha t the holy
father disapproves of Roman Catholic
priests riding bicycles.

Bills have been introduced into the
legislatures of Massachusetts, New
York, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota.,
Nebraska, Kansas, Indiana, and oth-
er states, making it a misdemeanor
to appear at -a theatre with a large
hat upon one's head. Why is not
legislation in this respect all right ?
Whatever obstructs the public view
should be cut down, of course.

Edward C. Hoyt, who attempted
suicide in Detroit last Tuesday, by
severing the arteries of his wrist with
a razor, formerly worked in this city.
being employed by Bach & Abel as
bookkeeper, about the year 1870.,
His original home was in Dexter. His
first wife was Miss Ella Guest, of
Dexter. Sihe procured a divorce from
him after twelve years of married life.
Hoyt now lies in Harper Hospital,
Detroit, with good prospects for re-
covery..

Jus t hold in your memory the great
22d of February edition of the Ann
Arbor Daily Courier.

There is no fear this year about
the ice crop being a failure—it Is a
dead sure thing.

Albert Fiegel, for the past few years
clerk for the firm of Wadluuns, Ryan
&Reule, has been ta ien into, the firm.

The Unitariaai church choir Is mak-
ing (preparations for a special song
service a t the church next Sunday
evening.

The local horsemen have organized
a, driving club, with A. P. Ferguson
president and B. F. Watts secretary
and treasurer.

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. has
organizied a training class for Bible
study. At present it lias nine mem-
bers and meets at McMillan Hall eve-
ry Sunday evening.

I t is perhaps not generally known
that Willis Clark is the acting street
commissioner, to which position he
was appointed shortly after Mr. Suth-
erland's death.

Two sleigh loads of Ypsilanti young
people came up Friday eve. and were
entertained by the young people of
tlie First Baptist church. There was
an oyster supper.

Tine Ann Arbor Rifles are ma-king
arrangements for their usual 22d of
February Masquerade and ball. They
will have the usually good time, so
Capt. Sehuh tells us.

I t is reported tha t Representative
Wortley 4ias introduced a bill to have
one fifteenth mill tax levied for the
Normal School, instead of an appro-
proatiion.—Ypsilantian.

Allen D. Hanson, formerly of Co.
E, 7th Michigan Cavalry, now a res-
ident of Milan, has been granted an
original pension, through the agency
of W. K. Child®, of this city.

If one young woman can beat the
entire "sleigh brigade" of Ypsilanti,
how many "Pecks" o>f them will it
take to do up Ann Arbor ?—Horse and
Sporting News.—Ypsilantian.

This cold spell commenced Jan. 7th,
went all through that month with-
out a thaw, and still holds its own.
Hope it will be ready to let go its
grip next month stfme time.

In an entertainment a t Olivet col-
lege last week, this sentence occurs
in <a report thereof: "One of the de-
lig-htful parts of the evening was a
xylophone solo by Mr. L. A. Stanley,
of Ann Arbor." '

W. E. Boyden, of north of Ann Ar-
bor, has been appointed a member
of State Board of Health.—Saline Ob-
server. Not exactly the right board,
though on good Agriculture depends
good Health to a. great extent.

Never stand An the door "way and
talk, talk, talk, but step inside and
amd do> your talking there. Coal is
too dear, and the weather too cold,
and the health of the person a t the
door too precious to be trifled with
that way.

S '̂nce January 17th, 25 tramps lock-
ed up in Ann Arbor's new jail have re-
munerated the city $72 worth in fine3
and officers fees, less ninety cents
total expense. Who pays the "fines
and officers fees," Mi-. Courier.—North-
ville Record. Tlie tramps, of course.
"Win)' would pay them ?

Tlie electric light company lias pur-
chased a tine lot of long poles for the
city lights, and to raise the wires above
the trees on Liberty street. Superin-
tendent Stevens went to Monroe last
week to pick out the poles, so as to get
what will look best in the streets. The
trees grow so fast that it makes the
electric light, telephone and telegraph
companies hustle to keep out of their
way.

"This steady cold weather will not
injure the fruit," said a fruit raiser
this morning-. "It is the sudden
changes that occur usually in March,
and the hard froste of April that
knocks out the fruit crop. Peaches
will stand as law as 21 (leg. below
zero in this climate., but even tha t
flg-ure doesn't tend to help the crop
along much."

There has always got to oe some
9Oirt of a fad, <i.nd now that| the Flor-
ida orange crop has been destroyed,
the free and even extravagant use
o.f oranges is -Che latest health fad.
Women eat them before each meal
and on going tto bed ; bathe the hands
in the juice amd rub tlie skin (oif the
orange) upon them to whiten them,
;wid put a droip im the eyesl to bright-
em them on festive occasions.

Some six or eight years ago, when
the Russian la grippe made its debut in
this country, the usual architect of the
local colums of this paper gave a des-
cription from active life of that terrific
foreign visitor that was quoted and re-
quoted and stolen and mutilated till it
spread all over newspaperdom in this
country. And now that the disease has
hung around here these many years
since and has become Americanized by
contact witli Americans, tlie same per-
sonage feels that lie is now capable of
doing the present product tolerably fair
justice. His opinion, at any rate, is
that no more unpleasant or unwelcome
visitor, ever gave him a familiar grippe.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure (iraDe Cream of Tartar Powder.

Hhe Y. M. C. A. has engaged, the
services of the Detroit Male Quartet,
for an entertainment to be given on
Thursday evening, Feb. 28th, a t the
Baptist church.

The three months' old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Waldron, of Geddes
ave., died Saturday, With croup, and
burial took place Sunday afternoon
a t 2 o'clock.

J. T. Jacobs' Camp S. of V. intend-
ed to hold public exercises, to-morrow,
Lincoln's birthday, but owing to
tQveLr inability to make the necessari-
an'a.iigem en t« in time, tlie same ha*
been postponed for a couple of weeks
or so, of which notice will ba given
hereafter. .

A cobweb benefit social will be
held at McMillan Hall Friday evening.
No admission fee. will be charged, but
voluntary contributions may be made.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of tlie church is ar-
ranging t o fit up the north parlor a t
the Hall. Everybody is invited. Re-
freshments will be served.

School Board Treasurer Gruner
paid anotJier of the $4,000 bonds on
the first of the month. This leaves
only $4000 outstanding, of the $30,-
000 which the high school cost, and
besides that , there remains $3,500
borrowed Cor the first ward addition.
If nothing- happens the district will
be out of debt in two years.

The Salem correspondent of the Ply-
mouth Mail, has this item : "Irvin
Stevens is the possessor of a fine new
cutter which he recently purchased of
C. Walker, of AMD Arbor. Mr. Walk-
er's vehicles 'usually give very good
satisfaction and are also low priced
in keeping with the tim.es."

A sweet girl graduate, says an ex-
change, thus described the manner Jn
which ia ig<x\X butted a boy out of the
front yard : "He hurled the prevKHis
eind of his anatomy ag-ainst the boy's
afterward with an earnestness and
velocity which, backed by the ponder-
osity of the goat's avoirdupois, im-
parted a momentum tha t was not
relaxed until he landed on terra firma
beyond the pale of the goat 's jurisdic-
tion."

A larjre number of people in this
city have been made victims to the
lady claiming t o be a Miss Edna R.
Brown, of ICanesville, III., and who
and much valuable time, by a young
amount of ten cancelled stamps each
goes about the country seeking "chain
letters" am tlie interest of a little
Cripple girl. We are credibly in-
formed tha t there is no cripple girl
in this case, and that the people who
send their ten stamps are not con-
tributing 'to a worthy charity as they
suppose. Tlie Orange, Mass., En-
terprise ways of the scheme : "People
iin all par ts of the country are being
imposed upon by «. 'Miss Edna, R.
Brown' of Kanesville, 111., who has
been asking for stomp collections and
'chain letters' in -aid of a cripple girl.
There is no cripple in the case, but
an innocent public has been 'worked'
to flood a small inland post office
with thousands of letters, and Uncle
Sam h«is been the principal gainer by
the game. A number of people in
this town have been invited to con-
tribute letters and stamps."

1

Victor £. King.

An Afflicted Boy
Salt Rheum—Intense Pain

Eruptions Healed and Health Re-
stored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
11 We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great

success In the case of our boy. When he was
two years old, something resembling tetter or
salt rheum came out on his face. It was pain-
ful, and owing to the Intense itching, the little
one could not refrain from scratching the flesh.
His face became

An Awful Sight.
I applied different salves but they did not do any
good. I had previously lost faith in doctors, so
I decided he needed something for the blood,
and having noticed Hood's Sarsaparilla highly
recommended, I procured a supply. Its effects
were quickly noticeable, the broken flesh healed

Hood's^Cures
over and he became more healthy. He is now
seven years old and I have never noticed any
signs of a return of tlie trouble. He is now
strong and healthy as any boy of his age."
MES. CHEISSIE C. II. KING, Sandwich, Illinois.

H o o d ' s Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

SPECIAL SALE

iiill
at 19c

all at 49c.

THIS WEEK AND NEXT.
To close several lines of Ladies' Muslin Underwear, we shall offer them

in three lots as follows
25c Corset Covers,
25c White Aprons,

50c Corset Covers,
50c White Skirts, -.-. j c\r\
50c Night Gowns, all Rl 39C.
50c Chemise,
50c Drawers,
75c Corset Covers,
75c Drawers,
85c Drawers,

Full lines of new goods in all qualities, from 50c to $2.75. Each number a
special value. Now on sale. Third floor salesroom—take elevator.

We have opened this week
5,000 yards New Spring Ginghams in Toile Du Nords—A. F. C—Zephyrs.

Scotch Zephyrs, etc., at prices fully 25 per cent, below prices of last
year.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
20 Main Street.

COLD WEATHEE!

—BUY YOUR-

ARCTICS
RUBBERS

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

The inn Arbor S a w s Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'.000,000. SURPLUb,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
•William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Qruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier

orum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

THK FORUM will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

$3.00
F» E re "v E. f\ re.
2 5 c . a Number.

For Sale Everywhere.

To read The Forum is to keep in touch
with the best thought of the day.

To be without The Forum is to mis
the best help to clear thinking.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THE FORUM in
the past would embrace practically every man of eminence in America, and most
of I hose in Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover In the widest degree nil
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of inestimable value
to any one who desires to keep closely in touch with the best of current thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.



GERMAN VERSUS AMERICAN.

Professor F. C. Clark Tells of the
Difference Between the

Two Nations.

Prof. F. C. Clark havins
turned from studying in

recently re-
Europe, had

many excellent opportunities for inves-
tigation concerning the social conditions
of Germany and the ways of the uni-
versities. To give the readers of The
Courier the benefit of some of these
ideas we add the following:

"How long were you in Europe ?"
"I was in Germany fourteen months."
"How do German Universities com-

pare with our American institutions ?''
"Well in some respects they are ahead

of the American universities. For ex-
ample I think the professors there, I
have Berlin especially in mind, are bet-
ter trained and more thoroughly ground-
ed in their work than here. This is
proved by the fact that so many Ameri-
can scholars go to Germany for the best
that the world affords. The American
professor is either a second edition of the
German or he begins to understand his
subject after he gets his position. The
German professor as a rule, I think, be-
comes an accepted authority in his
special line of work before he gets to be
a full professor (or deutlich professor).
They seem to be working not for pay,
nor for glory but for the development of
knowledge.

"The money motive, I am pure, is more

her own laborers even if it does cost
more; and what they say they generally
do. I must confess I admire, in many
respects, the paternalism of the Ger.
mans."

"In what respect for example ? Well
especially in respect to their postal and
telegraph system; in their system of
inspection of drugs, of food products, of
officers, etc. Their state railways too
are a splendid example of what a state
can do.

Russia now owns 95% of the railroad
mileage within her boarders. In 1893
these roads earned 2% net on the capital
invested.

" I think'Americans could manage pub-
lic business quite as well as the Ger-
mans. The difference is psychological,
it lies mostly in the motive. The Ger-
man Beamter, public officer, approaches
much nearer the Platonic ideal than the
American office holder. The former is
long in office. It is his life work and
he becomes a permanent, fixed and de-
finite part of the administrative ma-

FORTY ttlLUON
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE 0 0 . OIN'Tl.

CAKE5 YEARLY.

prominent in American teaching. Over
there they seem to recognize the fact
that they are servants of the state. We
can learn something from them in this
regard.

"On the other hand it should be said
that exactly where the greatest virtue of
the German lies, lies perhaps his great-
est fault. He is a philosophically not a
practically grounded man, by this I
mean he is a book-man only. This they
are frank to confess and in the same
breath they condemn the American ex-
treme.

Another point I might mention in this
connection is the energy and enthusiasm
of the Germans. There is actually more
enthusiasm in a class in Sanscrit than
in a class of practical politics in America.
I have heard similar statements made
by students of Columbia, of Harvard
and of Michigan. I think it is probably
true of other schools as well. How do
I account for it? In their life long de-
votion to their work. The Germans are
untiring investigators. One cannot help
but reverence them. They are actuated
by that same spirit which carried the
Prussian eagles successfully through
Koeniggratz, Sedanjand Paris. One of
the most marked examples of this was
von Helmholz who died last summer in
Berlin.

"How do the German students com-
pare with American? That question is
a little difficult to answer. Of course
there is a class of fellows in every uni-
versity, whether in Europe of America
who will "Kneipe," and in some insti-
tutions the number is much larger
than in others. But if you take the
students as a whole—at any given
period of their course—I think you will
find that the American knows more in
amount, that is, he has a more general
knowledge, while the German is surer
of what he knows. This hinges on,
what I have said before. There are
perhaps two causes for this difference;
Jirst the method of instruction; and
second the quality of the instraction.
German instruction if it is anything is
'solid.'"

"Did you have a chance to observe the
political movements over there?"

"Yes—excellent. By a stroke of good
fortune I met several members of the
Reichstag of different parties, among
them Liebknecht, the leader of the
Social Democrats. They are a million
seven hundred thousand strong and
hold one-ninth of the voting power of
the Reichstag. They are the strongest
party in the Empire to-day. Lie-
bknecht is one of the best posted men
in Germany and I can say from ex-
perience, one of the most interesting for
an American to meet. His sole aim is
to accomplish the political and econo-
mic emancipation of the lower classes,
lie lays great stress on education. He
lias been sadly misjudged in my
opinion both at home and abroad."

"How did the condition of the laborer
strike you?"

"They have about the same problems
there as here. I'll tell you an inter, st-
ing faction this point—namely, that the
German laborer—I refer of course to
the common laborer—is threatened
with competition to-day in about the

chinery. With us this is impossible.
And yet you can see what we could do
if things were different, from the fact
that the best men we have in Washing-
ton are those who do not change at
every turn of the administration; I re-
fer to the second, third and fourth as-
sistants in the various departments.

"Our consular service too is a frightful
commentary on American government.
I met American consuls abroad who
could not tell what our laws and regul-
ations were concerning immigrants and
who did not even know what changes

GREAT INTEREST IN DEBATE.

Northwestern Has a Strong Appetite
for Michigan Blood Again This

Year—Various 'Varsity
Happenings.

GRAND SOCIETY EVENT.

the last congress made in the tariff and
had to consult their German assistants
about these matters. I am sorry to say
I ^o not believe such cases are except-
ional. We need consular schools to
train men for this important service.

"What on the whole do you think is
the greatest advantage gained by a stay
abroad ? The greatest advantage to my
mind is to learn to see ourselves as
others see us; to learn how other nat-
ions and people, as intelligent and
strong as we, live and think. One very
soon comes to the conclusion that
America can still learn a great deal from
Europeans are certainly learning much
from America. The Germans, in parti-
cular are not asleep, neither in the
matter of arms, industries nor educat-
ion."

Knights Templar Banquet.

The Knights Templar enjoyed a
Time Knights Templar enjoyed, an ele-

gant banquet Tuesday evening, by the
courtesy of E. V. Hangsterfer, after
lie had been made a member of the
military order of Masonry., Over
sixty sat down to the festive board,
laid in the upper room of the new
Hangsterfer block, where, after par-
taking of the bounteous supply, A.
J. Sawyer was (made toastmaster and
the fun began. (He fairly outdid him-
self in humorous introductions of the
speakers, and it made them hustle to
keep up the pace he set for them.
Among the speakers were the Com-
mander, Peter Carpenter, AV. G. Doty,
C. E. Hiscock, W. W. Watts, L. C.
Goodrich., A. C. Nichols, W. H. Sweet,
Eev. M. M. Goodwin, John W. Ben-
nett, J . E. Beal, Win. Carpenter, Sid-
ney W. Clarkson, Agent Gearing and
E. V. Hangsterfer.

Great interest is manifested at North-
western in the coming inter-collegiate
debate. The fact that the Methodist
institution won the contest last year
gives them additional appetite for the
contest. Her three men have already
been chosen. They are said to be every
bit as strong as the three men of last
year. The Northwestern gives a review
of the careers of the three men, which
is substantially as follows :

Eli. P. Bennett, of Pittsburg, Pa., is
a junior in the College of Liberal Arts
He has a reputation among his fellow
students as a ready and logical speaker
and an excellent orator. Mr. Bennett
has been a student at Evanston for the
past six years. In 1887' he became a
member of the Northwestern Indiana
conference of the Methodist church and
he has a charge at Lowell, Indiana, at
the present time. He was one of the
leaders of the recent "anti-cribbing"
crusade at Northwestern.

Horace W. Cook, of Miles, Iowa, is a
senior in the Northwestern law school.
He is a graduate of the Upper Iowa
University where he receiyed numerous
honors as a forensic speaker. At
Northwestern Mr. Cook has been
awarded the green bag prize because of
his literary ability.

Henry F. Ward is the youngest of
Northwestern's representatives. He is
a sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts, but spent last year at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. While
in California he successfully represent-
ed his university in two intercollegiate
debates and won second prize in an
oratorical contest. Mr. Ward entered
Northwestern from Los Angeles, Cal.

ENDOWMENT MUCH NEEDED.

Detroit Observatory Could Use a Few
Thousand Dollars Very Easily.

This, together with the meterological
instruments owned by the University,
constitutes the astronomical stock in
trade of the state of Michigan and of the
University.

The foregoing facts were gained from
an interview with Mr. Asaph Hall, jr.,
the courteous director of the observa-
tory, during a recent pleasant evening
spent with him in the observatory.

A Unique Social.

same way that he threatens American
laborers. He is constantly being
crowded out of industries in his own
father land by migratory hordes of Poles
and Bohemians who can live more
cheaply and are willing to work for less-
wages than the German can live and
work for. The city of Berlin has re-
cently taken steps to protect her own
resident laborers by publishing the
order that no foreign labor would be
employed on her streets this winter
until all resident labor had received em-
ployment. The result has been that a
less number of unemployed Germans
are found in the city "shelters" this
winter than last although the weather
lias been colder. The colder the weath-
er the larger the number of nightly
boarders at the "shelters" of course.
You see Berlin has decided to protect

HO, FOR MARDI GRAS !

Don't Fail to See New Orleans in Gala
Attire.

Low Rates Round Trip Tickets on
Sale February 14 to 18 Inclusive

Return Limit, March 20.

The Cincinnati Hamilton and Dayton
Railroad will place on sale from Febru-

The social at the Congregational
church last Thursday was a unique affair,
especially the supper part of it. This
was furnished by the young men, the
curious names of the dishes keeping
people guessing. For instance, who
would have suspected that "no grounds
for complaint" was coffee; or that
"Cooley on Torts" was ice cream on
tarts? Many called for the "Chemist's
Delight" expecting a nice toothsome
dish, but got simply a glass of water,
"Yankee Doodle do" was baked beans,
while the caller for "The Lawyer's De-
light" got a plate of toothpicks right at
the beginning of his supper. The young
men who served the supper were very
thoughtful in preparing buzz saws to
cut the meat, cold chisels to open the
biscuits, and hammers to subdue the
crackers, but they were not needed, for
the dishes were cooked by a chef. The
young men's club is doing a great work
in the church.

That is What the Ball of the Eastern
Star will be—Scheduled

for Feb. 20.

The ladies of the O. E. S. have de-
cided to give a grand ball iu Masonic
hall on AVednesday evening, Feb. 20.
It is intended to make the affair one of
the social events of the season. The
price of tickets lias been placed at $1.50,
with seventy-five cents additional for
extra ladies. At the meeting of the
order held on AVednesday evening the
following committees were appointed to
make all necessary arrangements :

INVITATION" COMMITTEE—Mrs. Dr. Fitz-
gerald, chairman; Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Doty, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Dr. and
Mrs. W. B. Smith, Mrs. O. M. Martin,
Mrs. Geo. F. Key, Mrs. Ed. W. E.
Walker, Mrs. Prof. II. X. Chute, Miss
Grace Haven, Miss Nina M. Davison
Mrs. Geo. H. Pond, Mrs. Alice L.
Haven.

FLOOR COMMITTEE—Mrs. Boss Gran-
ger, chairman; Mr. W. AV. AVatts, Mr.
L. C. Goodrich, Mr. Ross Granger.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE — Dr. A. C.
Nichols, chairman ; Mrs. Geo. H. Pond,
Mrs. Alice L. Haven, Mrs. C. E. Fitz-
gerald, Mrs. L. Mae Nichols, Mrs. Ida
C. Moore, Mrs. Matilda Granger, Mrs.
0. M. Martin, Miss Nina M. Davison,
Mrs. J. M. Bennett, Mrs. Geo. Vander-
walker, Mrs. Mary L. Ball, Mrs. F. H.
Howlett, Mrs. L. C. Goodrich, Mrs.
Tom AV. Mingay, Mr. Tom Taylor.

INTRODUCTION COMMITTEE—Dr. A. C.
Nichols, chairman; Mr. AV. AV. AVatts,
Geo. H. Pond, J. AV. Bennett, Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Clement, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Doty, Mrs. Geo. Key.

DECORATING COMMITTEE—Mrs. AV. G.
Doty, chairman ; Mr. and Mrs. AV. D.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. J. AV. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ball, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Stimson, Miss Grace Haven, Miss
Bessie Turner, Mr. Geo. Moore, Mr. 0 .
M. Martin, Mrs. A. C. Nichols.

FINANCE COMMITTEE—Mrs. Dr. Nich-
ols, chairman; Dr. Nichols, L. C. Good-
rich,' Mrs. Dr. Fitzgerald.

HE AMERICA* TD1ACCD CDHP1KY SUCCESSOR
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Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

'ASKYOURHORSESHOER
r = S X FOR THE

Send ftit
descri pti w
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.YS

ONLY
/ S H O E FOR

_'WINTER USE.
It ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping,

and insures perfect safety and comfort to
horse and driver.

Shod with the " Neverslip " your horse's
feet are always in good condition — kept so
by not having to constantly remove the
shoes for sharpening.

The CALKS are REMOVABLE.

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING
When worn out new Calks can be easily in-

serted without removing shoes, saving an
immense amount of time usually lost at the
blacksmith shop.

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-
scriptive circular containing prices of Calked

(Shoes , ready to be nailed on, for trial, offered
this wmtor at very low prices.

HEAVY HARDWARE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
DI5ALKRS IN

Blacksmiths' and Wagon Makers' Supplies
Sold Agents for Washtenaw County.

Knights of the Maeeabees.

The State Commander writes us
from Lincoln, Neb., as follows : "Af-
ter trying other medicifies for what
seemed to be a very obstinate cougli
in our two children, we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery and a t the end
of two days the cough entirely left
them. We will not be without It
hereafter, as our experience proves
that it cures where all other remedies
fail."—Signed F. AV. Stevens, State
Com.—Why not give this great medi-
cine a trial, as it is guaranteed and
trial bottles are free a t The Eberbach
Drug & Chemical Go's drug store, and
Geo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.

ary 18 to 24 inclusive, low rate round
trip tickets between all stations and
New Orleans, with a return limit of
March 20.

The splendor of King Rex, in his im-
per al sway in the Crescent City during
the carnival days, is too well known to
need any extended notice here, but all
who take advantage of the low rates
will be sure of a pleasant trip.

For tickets and full information ap-
ply to your nearest C , H. & I). Ticket
Agent.

John P. Bauer, traveling salesman for
Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, Ohio,
says: "I will continue to recommend
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cura, for I ' know it will do all that is
claimed for it." Sold by John Meore.

John Burg, Sr., of Saline, celebrat-
ed his ninetieth birthday anniversary
last Tuesday, in the presence of thirty
relatives. A fine gold-headed cane
is his memento of the occasion. Mr.
Burg came to this country from Ger-
many 60 years ago.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. I t is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

Salaries Must Come Down.

The special committee on legislation,
appointed by the State Grange, consist-
ed of three Washtenaw county men : J.
K. Campbell, of Augusta; H. D. Platt,
of l'ittsfield; George McDougall, of
Superior. This committee presented
the following report to the State grange,
and the same was adopted:

Worthy Master—In times of univer-
sal falling in values, the matter of fixed
salaries becomes of great importance.
The purchasing power of a fixed salary
is 15 to 20 per cent more this year than
it was last. Salaries that were high
enough or too high ought to be lowered,
and those that are too low, as some of
them confessedly are, should be raised
to a just compensation.

We therefore recommend a repeal of
the law which raised the salaries of the
justices of the supreme court from $5,-
000 to $7,000, and the general cutting
down of salaries in all state institutions"
including subordinates in the several
state departments. AVe also recom
mend an amendment to the constitution
to raise the salary of the attorney gen-
eral to $3,000 a year, believing that the
interests of the state require as great
learning and ability in the administra-
tion of that office as in the discharge of
the duties of a justice of the supreme
court.

DO YOU
0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

120 DOLLARS
W PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talkino- un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.
Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. Y.

MUBBOTr MiUmmMmBiBl

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Baker & Go.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Go,, Dorchester, Mass,

HAVE
YOU

[SCHSFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure!
I Wever fails to give instant relief in the worst I
Hcasea, and effects cures where others fall.1
! Trial Package FKKE of Druggists or by Jlall.
| tddrais DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. Panl, ginn.

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 oenls and $1.00.

111 III. mini

PUP GALENPAR

A Desk Calendar is a necessity —
most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The Columbia Desk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all—full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-
cycles .and of your need of one.
You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
2-cent stamps.

Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFG. CO.,
Mention this paper. Hartford, Conn\
Hllllliiiiiiii

mm.

EAISJHADBS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M UN N <fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brouKht widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, '.2.5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MTJNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 3 6 1 BEOABWAT.

EOL DIEFFENBAC H'S
S B ^ PROTAGON CAPSULES

S C f
GON CAPSULES

Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering
Price. 8 1 . Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for Glee t ,

— Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price&SS.

C gC ECIFICgTo^
and Skin Diseases, ScrofV

nlonts Sores andSyphliitic Affections, witi
out mercury. Price, S3. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. JgSS.
189 Wiscoasinjtreet, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ANYONE

J
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druo-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. Kt. NEW VORK_ N.y.

At the expense of little
t money and his spare
I time obtain a fair work-
Iing education.

JSTUDYATHOMEl
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

j Comprising the leading correspondence schools in the world, f

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission *
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course Has f
over i,6oo students in every part of the country. '

- This school teaches journalistic ,
and literary work from the foun- •
dation up. 4

This school is conducted by I
one of the ablest teachers o£ £

{LAW

'JOURNALISM .
I BOOK-KEEPING

The above schools teach by the correspond- !

Each school has sep -4
arate catalogue.

J. COTNER, JR., 4
Sec'y&Treas.,

Corner Bates and Larned st*., only a block
from Woodward and Jefferson aves.

DETROIT, MICH.
Th 3 house has been thoroughly renovated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to

car lines, depnts and boat landings.
IVr Hay. i H. H. JAMES.

YOU WANT

%RELIC
Reprint Prank Leslie's Illustrated

Weekly -\vnr Illustrations 1861-65 two
vols folio,8l6 50, payable $-2.00 month-
/ ' !?,eIlrer?d,by.exPress prepaid. Send
for illustrated circulars.' Al salesmen
wanted.

STANLEY BEADLEYPTIB.CO.
5 EAST 16TH ST., N.Y.. U.S.A.



IN 1895.
TWF SIMPLETONS, a new novel by Thomas

Hardy w'tll be begun in the December num-
d continued to November 1896

hnovelists. It wUl be conceded by all crit
J™L that Thomas Hardy stands foremost as a
master art " i S flctionfand T H E SIMPLETONS
mav tie expected to arouse enthuS1asm not
interior in degree to that which has marked
Trilby-tbe most successful story ot the year.
Another leading feature will be the PERSON-
AL RECOLLECTIONS OF JOAN OF ARC, by the
Sieur Louis de Conte, Her Page and
Secretary, under which guise the most popu-
lar of living American magazine writers will
present I He story (jf the Maid ol Orleans. In
the January number will appear a profusely
illns raied paper on CHARLESTON AND THE

f t h first of series of Southern

Northern Africa is attracting more atten-
tion than atany other time since it was the
seat of empires. The next, volume, of HAR-
PER'S MAGAZINE will contain four lllus-
frfeted articles on this region and three ot
them will depict present life there. XULIAIN
RALPH will prepare for the magazine a. ser-
lei ol eigUt stories, depicting typical phases
of Chinese Life and Manners. Besides ihe
long ser ies there will begin In the January
number the first chapters ot A rhree-PHrt
Novelette, by KicHABD HARDING DAVI8-
the longest work yet, attempted by this
write? Complete short stories by popular
writers will continue to be a feature of the
magazine.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with

the Number for June and December of each
vear When no time is mentioned, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
the lime of receipt of order. Cloth case for
Wnding, 50 cents eaoh-by mail postpaid.
TUlt-vage and Index sent on application.

Remittance should be made by r<»t-?mce
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newsvapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - one year, $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " 4 00
Harper's Young People, - " - 2 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United,

Slates, Canada and ihxieo.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS.
P. 0. Box, 959 N. Y. City.

Steaming College Boys.

Baza*.
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
and in-door Toilettes, drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and CHAPUS, are an Im-
portant feature. These appear every week,
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails. Our Paris Letter, by KATHARINE DE
FOREST, is a weekly Transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode. Under the
head of New York Fashions, plain directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes,
fabrics, trimmings and accessories of the cos-
tumes or well dressed women. Children s
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort-,
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their; own gowus
The woman who takes HAHPtRb BA/AK
is prepared lor every occasion in hie, cere-
monious or informal, where beautiful dress

8AJ?\M.EKICAN SERIAL, Doctor Warrick's
Daughters, by KEBECCA HAKDIXG DAVIS, a
strong novel of American life, partly laid In
Pennsylvania and partly in ihe far South,
will occupy the last half of the year.

My Lady Nobody, an intensely 3xclung
novel by MAARTEN MAAKTEKS, author ol
«'God''s Kool," "The Greater Glory," etc., will

I s say and Social Chats. To this department
SPECTATOR will contribute her charming
papers on "What We are Doing" in Mew York
k 'Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
oeive the personal attention of the editor,
and are answered at the earliest possible dale
after their receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volume ol the BAZA.R begin with the

first Number tor January ot each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be-
gin with uie number current at the time of
the receipt of order

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
binding will be >eni by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $l.00 each. Title-page and Index 91 n(
on application.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, -$4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People^ " - - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P, 0, Box 959, N. Y. City.

IN 1895.
HARPER'S WEEKLY is a pictorial history

of the times. It presents every important
•event promptly, accurately v.nd exhaus-
tively In illustration and descriptive text of
the highest order.

The manner in which, during 1891, it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strikes and the
China-Japanese War, and the amount of
light it was able to throw oil Korea the in-
stant attention was directed to that little-
known country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. JUI.IAN RALPH, the
distinguished writer and correspondent, has
been sent, to the seat of war, and there joined
by C. D. WELDON, the well known American
artist, and for many years resident in Japan
who has been engaged to co-operate with Mr.
RALPH m sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
exclusive information and illustration.

During 1895 every vital question will be
•discussed with vigor and without prejudice
in the editorial columns, and also in special
articles by the highest authorities in each
department. Portraits of the men and
women who are making history, and power-
ful and and caustic political cartoons, will
-continue to be characteristic features. This
Busy World, with its keen and kindly com-
ment on the lesser doings of the day, will
remain a regular department.

KICTIOS. There will be two powerful ser-
ials, both handsomely illustrated—The Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days
by STANLEY J WEYMAN.anda novel of New
York, entitled The Son of His Father, by
liit*SDF,i! MATKHEWS— several novelettes,
and many short stories by popular writers.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with

the first Number for January of each year
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $1 00 each. Title-page and Index
&ent on application.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ot
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order oj HARPER & BROTH-
ERS.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year -£4 00
Harper's Weekly. - "
Harper's Bazar, - "
Harper's Young People, "

- 4 00
- 4 00
- 2 00

Many a reader has made merry over
the story of steam and sweat baths the
Indians of this country used to prepare
by plunging redhot stones into a vessel
of water and .placing it beneath a pa-
tient, who wrapped In a blanket, was
sweated half to death before he was re-
leased. Yet the learned physicians of
the world are just now discovering that
nothing is so efficacious on general prin-
ciples for everybody as the steam sweat
bath, prepared in a manner very little
different from the red man's way. The
pores of civilised man's skin are chock-
ed up by lint from his clothing as well
as by the dead scales.

The steam sweat bath apparatus is
merely a box large enough for the
bather tosit in comfortably with his
head sticking out. Underneath* him is
a pan of boiling water, kept hot by a
gas jet of a spirit or oil lamp. In this
box, shut tight for 15 minutes to half an
l»our, the bather remains. At the end
of that time, streaming with perspira-
tion, he plunges into a bath tub of cold
water. He does not stay there a min-
ute, but jumps out and rubs himself
briskly off. No matter how tired he
was before, he feels like a new man.

The steam bath is an essential part of
athletic training among football and
other teams of England. Last year it
was introduced into the Pennsylvania
university by Professor Bryan, who
trained thetathletic boys. The result
was the Pennsylvania students gained
sweeping athletic victories on many
fields. It was said that one could tell
the minute he laid eyes on the sweat
bath man the difference between him
and men not thus treated. The bath
looses and dislodges the scurf skin and
lets the true %kin underneath shine out
warm, pink and bright. There was a
deadness in the skin, a lack of luster in
the eye of the students not subjected to
the vapor treatment that showed them
to be out of condition compared with
the Pennsylvania boys.

The Indians were right, after all.

ADRIAN PRESS FUNNYISMS.

Geo. Kalmacb, of the Cornwell paper
mill, Ypsilanti, constructed an ice boat.
It ran a mile a minute, but the duru
steering apparatus didn't work, and she
went ashore, head on. An old farmer
who saw George strike the earth a mile
inland, remarked, "There's another of
them blamed meteors that drop around
here and kill horses."

The Ann Arbor Organ company has
just shipped three organs to Africa.
The lovely daughter of Old King
Ngwlpsqchawbjiji, of Mhungskiddle-
niejojo, named Mtptzxtmetah, has an
overmastering passion for the Ann Ar-
bor Organ and often delights to come out
from the woods in concert full dress—a
brass nose ring—and play and sing in
a sad minor, as her father picks the
ankle bone of the last missionary, "I'm
lonely to-night love, without you."

The music of "The Damnation of
Faust" has arrived at Ann Arbor, and
damnation rehearsals for the May
festival are in-progress.

The Washtenaw Times quotes Dr.
Ryan as condemning the sport of horse
racing only where the animals were
driven beyond endurance. The Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel answers that Dr. Ryan
simply offered a prayer on the Sunday
referred to and never said "boss"
once; another preacher filling the
pulpit. Perhaps the Times bad the
nightmare.

Dr. Vaughn, of the University, re-
cently analyzed some Somerset Center
dried beef, suspected of containing
poison, reports finding a "capsulated
bacillus" which would kill guinea-pigs,
robins, etc. No one ought to eat any
dried beef hereafter without first taking
a club and knocking the brains out oi
the dodgasted "capsulated bacillus."

Out of 3,286 university graduates of
the university, 208 have turned out
ministers. The effect of University
life is not as destructive to morals as
had been feared, notwithstanding that
tree of Judge Kinne's still stands in the
middle of the sidewalk, to bump from
grace, all whose faith in the promises is
not hitched with a four pronged
anchor.

The mean things that Gen. Weaver is
saying about President Cleveland do
not hurt that gentleman, nor do they
elevate Gen. Weaver any in the minds
of the people.

English. Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
and Blemishes (from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
Boine, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use ol one bottle. Warranted the
most -wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Relief in Six Hours.

Postage I^ree to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada or Mexico.'

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 969 N. Y. City.

MEN AND WOMEN M B S
iiiff the COMREXVILLE MFG. Co., MANVILLE,
R. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
•cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
eases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages In male or
female. It relieves the retention of
water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you -want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by H. J. Brown, druggist. Ann
Arbor, Mich.

FACTS FOR" OUR READERS.
FOLLOW NATURE AND KEEP WELL

A GOOD RULE.

The Question is Important, are You
Prepared for Spring?

If Not, Here is Some Very Necessary
Information for You.

Nature will soon begin her annual
struggle for freedom from winter's icy
imprisonment. Already beneath the
Tozen surface, giant forces are moving
in that direction. Purification is going
on.

It is the same with the human sys-
;em. Tbe lengthening days are ap-
proaching when the blood seeks to
recover from its sluggish inactivity, and
it bears in its course germs of health or
disease, as it has stored up the one or
the other. It requires therefore to be
nriched with vitalizing and health giv-

ing qualities to give tone, vigor and
tiealth to the system.

For this needed ahd beneficial service
nothing is so powerful as Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Liki
Nature's own wondrous remedies in. the
physical world, which purify the moun-
tains and streams as they fill the val-
leys with new life, and cover orchard
and field with flowers and fruit, it livings
new force and health to wasted tissues
and enfeebled nerves.

Now is tbe time when your nature
calls for help. Don't mistake ; no other
remedy will so quickly and certainly
strengthen your nerves, invigorate your
blood, and correct the action of all your
organs. It will make you well and
strong as it-has done thousands of per-
sons ; as it did Mrs. W. A. Cutler, of 59
Orchard st., Worchester, Mass.

"A year ago," she says, "I fell ill
with nervous prostration and neuralgia,
which affected my whole system. My
digestion was also very poor. After
eating I would be'takeu with a smoth-
ering sensation, while the palpatation
of the heart was terrible.

"Severe nervous headaches made my
life miserable in connection with these
other troubles. 1 was in a fearful con-
dition, and became greatly discouraged.
I consulted physicians and treated with
them, but with no benefit. Nothing 1
took did me any good.
"Finally as a last resource, I commenced
to use Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, which had been wonder-
fully praised to me. With the first bot-
tle I noticed a,n improvement, and per-
severing in its use, I continued to
steadily gain in every respect.

"My nervousness was soon cured.
The neuralgia, headaches, palpitation
of the heart, indignation and all my
complaints .entirely left me. All this
was accomplished by Dr. Greene's Xer-
vnra blood anil nerve remedy.

"This wonderful medicine did for me
what all the doctors and their medicines
could not do. 1 wish to urge all suffer-
ers to try it."

No power of words can describe the
wonderful good which this remedy is
doing among the sick and suffering.
Those who take it are cured. Thou-
sands of people, at the advent of spring,
while not exactly sick, are yet out of
order or ailing in some way. They do
not feel just right, are not well and
strong, cannot eat or sleep well, are
nervous, and have no strength or am-
bition for work or pleasure. Their
stomach, bowels liver or kidneys are
inactive and torpid. Such people need
this best of all spring medicines, Dr.
Green's Nervura blood and nerve reme-
dy to restore the natural action of these
organs, give strength and vigor to the
nerves, and new life and vitality to the
blood.

"Why lose time in trying uncertain and
untried remedies, when here is a phy-
sician's prescription, a discovery made
by the greatest living specialist in cur-
ing nervous and chronic diseases, Dr.
Greene, of 35 West 14th St. New York
Dity. If you take this medicine you
can consider yourself under Dr. Greene's
direct professional care, and you can
consult him or write to him about your
case, freely and without charge. This
is a guarantee that this medicine will
cure, possessed by no other medicine
in the world.

A Masonic Presentation.

Firiday evening Past Master JoJin B.
Dowdigan, of Fraternity Lodge F.
& A. M., was made the recipient of
a beautiful diamond ring on which
are tine emblems of a master mason.
The ring was the gift of Fraternity
Lodge, a*nd it "was presented in a very
delightful and pleasant manner by
Horace G. Prettynwwi, senior war-
den of the same, in token of the
respect iin •which the worthy past
master is lidil by his brother members.
Mr. Dowdigan was not anticipating
anything of the sort, and as a conse-
quence was taken "off his feet," as
the expression goes, by the presenta-
tion. However,, lie rallied, and ac-
cepted the gift in a spirit that show-
ed his appreciation of it.

A NEW ERA.

In the History of Medical Practice In-
augurated by a Recent Cure of

Bright's Disease.

MONTREAL, Feby, 11—Although some
weeks have elapsed since the first des-
patch concerning Dr. A. G. McCormack,
of Richmond, was sent out from this
city, the public interest in the man and
his recovery from bright's disease has
not abated. Doctors have investigated
the report of this wonderful cure, and
have satisfied themselves of its truth.
As a prominent physician remarked to
your correspondent to-day, "Doctor Mc-
Cormack's case marks a new era in
medical practice and Dood's Kidney
Pills, which cured him cannot fail to
secure wide recognition from the medi-
cal profession." Local druggists report a
heavy sale of these pills throughout the
city since this cure was first reported.

The Difficult Seed.

A little seed lay in the ground,
And soon began to sprout;

"Now, which of all the flowers around."
It mused, "shall I come out?"

The lily's face is fair and proud,
But just a trille cold;

The rose, I think is rather loud,
And then,its fashion's old.

The violet is very well,
Hut not a flower I'd choose:

Xor yet the Canterbury bell—
I never cared for blues.

Petunias are by far too bright,
And vulgar flowers beside;

The primrose only blooms at night,
And peonies spread too wide."

And so it criticised each flower,
This supercilious seed<

Until it invoke one summer hour
And found itself a weed.

—Mildred Howellsin St. Nicholas.

PROPOSED CHARTER CHANGES.

A Few Remarks Respecting Impor-
tant Amendments Asked for.

The legislature of this State might
better not grant any of the charter
changes asked for by the Ann Arbor
Council than to grant all of them. The
offices of aldermen, president of the
council and mayor are purely honorary
offices. Xo one is obliged to take them,
and if any one does accept of them they
should do so for the honor, and not for
pay-

Attach a salary to these positions,
and it will be a dangerous thing for the
welfare of the community.

What is wanted in these positions is
men who serve for the honor of serving
their neighbors and the people. Tbe
class of men who can afford to serve for
that alone, and take pride in it are by
far safer custodians of the people's
rights and affairs, than men who will
seek these positions for the few dollars
there will be in the salary. If a man
can not afford to serve in any of these
positions let him resign. There isnoth-
ingjcompulsory about it.

To attempt to add any more burdens
upon the taxpayers just nowr is some-
thing that will be seriously resented.
The people have got all they can bear.
They will uot take kindly to any in-
crease of expenses, and we mistake the
temper of the present legislature if any
charter tinkering of that kind will be
allowed at Lansing.

Ann Arbor has enough salaried
officers. She needs no salaried alder-
men. Wherever such a thing has been
attempted it has resulted disastrously
to the good government of the city.
We now have a far better class of men
composing our council and city govern-
ment than could possibly be hoped for
under this proposed change. •

If an alderman is deserving of any
salary he should receive not less than
$500 per year, and the president of th'e
council $800 or $1000, while the mayor
is entitled to $1,500 or nothing. If
salaries are to be paid they should be
not only commensurate with the work
of the office, but sufficiently large so
that business men can afford to take
tbe positions and devote their time
thereto.

But why make any changes?
Why not let well enough alone?
The affairs of this city never prosper-

ed better than under our present char-
ter, just as it is. All departments of
the city's affairs are economically and
intelligently carried forward. The
public improvements that have been
made have been substantial and per-
manent. There has been no tearing
down one year what tbe aldermen of
the previous year saw fit to do, as was
previously the case, and as will be the
case under the proposed change of mak-
ing the board ot public works consist of
aldermen elected every year.

Under this proposed change there
would be a new board of public works
every year, and each one with an ax to
grind. A man would get elected alder-
man for the sole and only purpose of
getting on the board of public works
and getting some work done about his
premises or property.

Instead of being a public good, the
board of public works would, under this
proposed system become a public grab
bag, and the biggest bull dozer would
get the biggest share. This proposed
change is not only against public policy
but is against good common sense.

Whatever else is done, that change
should never be made.

She Didn't Take With Gentlemen.

She was refined intelligent and not
bad looking, but somehow she never
seemed' to take with the gentlemen.
They didn't like her listless ways; they
said she hadn't any "snap" about her.
Poor girl! she was suffering from func-
tional irregularities, and it was actually
impossible for her to take much interest
in anything. But a change came. One
day she heard of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. She procured a bottle,
and she had not taken half its contents
when she felt like another woman. Now
she is in the enjoyment of perfect health,
and suitors by the score. No woman
need suffer from functional irregulari-
ties and weaknesses. The "Favorite
Prescription" is a safe and certain cure
for all the weaknesses to which women
are peculiarly subject.

Dr. Tierce's Pellets cure constipation,
biliousness, indigestion and headache.
One a dose.

The mails have got into a chronic
habit of late, of being behind time,
anil of being very unsa t tefactory when
they do come, as important connec-

us are invariably missed, and the
letter you expect doesn't appear.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's, Q|

POSITIVELY CORES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

leeplessuess and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich*.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever t©
supply my customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!

Having on hand a large quantity of
Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

AJiN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It von contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

__Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T A TWTTCJ TRY DR. LE DUC'S " PE-
i _ l A i 7 l i l l O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, F-ranee. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, *2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brine on the "chance."

.V long-h-eaded fanner not more
than a thousand miles away, is said
to have bottled up sum© of the pres-
ent winter for use next summer. He
dug a liole An the ground and; pump-
oil in a foot of water. That frossa
solid and made a foundation. Then
ho added a few incites each day, and
now he has a small mountain of
solid ice covered with sawdust and
earth at no cost.

WHERE THE SUMMER BREEZES BLOW
Would you fly if you could
To a glen in the wood, .
To a spot in the shade
That nature hath made:
Rich with ferns and wild flowers
One of nature's lair Bowers?
What is life to the soul
If to labor is all?
•What is joy to the heart
When for rest we depart
To the woods and the dells.
Does your heart cry for rest
In a place that is blest.
With no shadow or sorrow
Xor care for the morrow?

If so, send your address for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago. Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Geo. H. Heafford
Gen'l Passenerer Agent. Chicago,

E. INT. BILJBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germanv.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of th»
the O. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

1,000 AOENTS °
WANTED. <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart. Ind

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ant PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BETTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Northern Michigan Resorts
Few places offer so many advantges for tired

people as do the popular resorts on the shores
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs,
Gharlevoix, Traverse Gity,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts
are peculiarly inviting during the hot weather
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
dust contribute to make this region a natural
Tanitarium.for the recuperation of exhausted
energies.

To those interested. Bay View offers special
advantages in the great Chatauqua course and
Assembly, held in July and August, the pro-
gram of which will be of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes in manv branches
of learning and lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highest colleges and
universities of this country.

The Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. THE

CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion, aud is known as'" The Scenic Line," on
account, of the beautiful scenery through
which it passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, and bays, for miles, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delightful one.

Through parlor aud sleeping cars from De-
troit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ing July, August and September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
& \V. M. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and other
lines from June 1st to Sept. 30—good to return
until Oct. 31.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen'l Pass's Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

^ P. S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan."

BOOK AGENTS
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and the Most Authentic and Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition.

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
159-101 Adams Street. Chicago. 111.

w. w.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID,

Chas. "W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.
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CHAFTER I.

. MALTESE GARDEN.

HE ISLAND OF
Malta basked in
s p r i n g sunshine.
The glow of light
was intensely brill-
iant on rock and
r a m p a r t , after
weeks of rain, and
already suggested
the speedy ap-
proach of blighting

summer heat.
The harbor of Valletta wore the

usual aspect of European animation.
The Russian Corvette Ladislas had just
cast anchor, having on board a young
grand duke, who was making the tour
of the world in a leisurely and princely
fashion. Mercantile steamers came
and went, amid puffing- tugs,
launches and yachts, while the native
shore craft, the dhjaisos, darted about
laden with fresh fruit, or trans ting
nimble tailors and washerw .. • a in
search of work. Occasionall - tor-
pedo boat of sinister appearance
glided through the throng of ship-
ping, and vanished in some adjacent
inlet, or the gig of a man-of-war cleft
a passage with rhythmical flash and
dip of oars, toward the quay.

One of the latter, quitting the side
of her majesty's ship Sparrow, recent-
ly arrived from Suda Bay, brought
Flag Lieutenant Curzon to the shore.

The young man made his way
through a noisy crowd, and ascended
the steps to the city of Valletta.

Below him stretched the sparkling
Mediterranean sea, and docks and
moles thronged with shipping. Above
him, towers, churches, palaces, with
quaint balconies and a margin of
stone wall, rose with a background of
blue Bky. His eye was attracted by
wayside shrines at the angle of build-
ings, where lamps burned before saints
gaudily adorned, shops displaying fila-
gree ornaments of gold and silver, and
whole webs of Maltese lace, and
groups of soldiers, nuns and priests.
His nostrils were saluted by the fra-
grance of flowers, coffee and those
latent odors of the southern seaport,
garlic, and fish frying in oiL His ear
was stunned by the jangled peal of
church bells, mingled with the hum of
voices.

Lieut. Arthur Curzon was supple and
Vigorous of form, and alert and de-
cided in manner. His golden hair
curled tightly on a small and shapely
head, a closely trimmed beard framed
a handsome face, with clearly-cut
features, and lighted by a pair of keen
blue eyes, capable of a great variety
of expression. The sun-bronzed tint
of the cheek, below the margin of a
fair and open brow, revealed by the
removal of the cap, and certain ac-
centuations of resolution and maturity
gradually deepening around the lips,
alone redeemed the entire physiog-
nomy from a youthful insouciance and
merry audacity which were eminently
attractive and boyish.

Climbing the stone steps from the
port to the old town on the height of
this most populous of islands, he may
have aptly represented that,
"The sword of war opens the way of com-

merce."
Truly the officer was ready to cope

with any adventure or danger which
fate might have in store for him on
this day of fitful spring weather.

He came of a family noted for in-
trepid courage and originality of mind
and character. A commonplace world,
devoid of enthusiasm, pronounced the
race eccentric, perhaps a trifle mad.
Descended from Scandinavian sea
rovers, who had settled on the north-
ern coast of Scotland centuries ago,
the Curzons numbered prelates, sol-
diers, and faithful followers of the
Stuarts among their members.

The first object ever noticed by
Arthur Curzon in infancy had been the
portrait of an ancestor suspended
above the chimney-piece in his grand-
father's castle, wearing a helmet of
different colored metals, a gold chain
around the neck, and carrying a horn
of the chase, studded with precious
stones.

Lieut. Curzon had won honorable
mention at the storming of Alexan-
dria, and aspired to promotion in the
service by fresh exertion, when oppor-
tunity offered. For the rest, he was a
sailor on shore for a holiday.

He directed his steps to the Strada
Zecca, and paused before a palace of
somber aspect, with a projecting roof
which cast a deep shadow on the pave-
ment below. The memory of the
Knights Templar seemed to brood
over the spot, undisturbed by modern
innovation or change.

The visitor was met at the door by a
servant with the intelligence that the
mistress of the house was absent on
an excursion. Mrs. Griffith had left
a charming note, written on pink pa-
per, in three lines of gigantic feminine
chirography, urging the young officer

to return for 5 o'clock tea in event of
his obtaining leave to come ashore
that day.

Lieut. Curzon read the note and con-
sulted his watch, which indicated the
hour ot 2. How should he while away
the time until the return of his cousin?

He loitered in the shops and bought
a festoon of lace in a helpless, mascu-
line fashion, wherewith to cheer the
declining years of a maiden aunt,
dwelling in a provincial town of Eng-
lani, if permitted to escape the Malta
postoftice. He bethought him of a
bevy of little cousins in Devonshire,
launching recklessly into the pur-
chase of silver filagree crosses for
their benefit Ihen he decided to
stretch his limbs by means of a coun-
try walk.

Quitting the streets of Valletta the
young man soon left behind him the
encircling fortifications, with a sense
of freedom in movement after the
cramping inaction of shipboard. The
unattractive aspect of the country
could not rob the spirits of the sailor
on shore of unwonted elasticity. Be-
fore him extended a gray and nearly
treeless region, broken by villages of
flat-roofed houses clustered about the
church with a dome. The intervening
spaces were chiefly subdivided by
stone walls, as a shelter from the wind
for the crops fostered in the soil
brought from Sicily.

The pedestrian paused at length,
weary of the dusty highway. He
glanced wistfully in the direction of
the arid ledges of the shore, and the j wiped the moisture
sea beyond, which glittered in the sun-
shine, with changing tints wrought
by passing clouds, and broke in white
foam among the rocks.

He chose a short cut to gain the
shore. If the measure led to trespass-
ing upon his neighbor's ground, he
trusted to personal adroitness to ex-
tricate himself from all embarrass-
ments.

He skirted a deserted chapel on a
ridge, and was descending the slope
beyond, when an object attracted his
keen eye, and brought him to a halt
in his rapid walk. A human hand
and arm, clenched and rigid,
as if in death, projected from
the entrance of a half-
ruined structure in his path. Had the
arm not been thus extended, Lieut.
Curzon would have passed on without
noticing, especially the building.

Strange whim of destiny!
He approached and peeped into the

place. Shadows obscured the interior,
but he recognized a temple, probably
of the early Phoenician settlers of the
island, built of rough blocks of stone.
Traces of a primitive altar were dis-
cernible, still adorned with the rude
idols of the twelve Children of the Sun,
the Kabiri, onco worshiped here.
The spot was silent, humid, chill, save
when a stray sunbeam filtered through
the pervading darkness to gild the
semblance of nearly effaced carvings,
mere rudimentary hints of decoration,
on wall and roof, or danced with a
flickering motion above the pavement,
weaving a pattern of mosaic with
motes and shade.

An old man lay on his face, motion-
less, and with a fragrant of marble
table overturned beside him on the
ground

The officer's first suspicion was of
murder. Anticipating some accident,
he lifted the victim of foul
play, as he supposed, and
speedily ascertained that no trace of
violence was perceptible, either on the
pinched and shriveled features, white
hair, or small body. He was further
reassured when the old man gave ut-
terance to a feeble groan, and opened
his eyes, with a manifest effort to col-
lect his thoughts, bewildered by an in-
terval of insensibility.

"The place would not be safe," he
muttered in English. "No! No! Far
from safe, this ruin."

"Do you live near by? If you can
pull yourself together a little I will
help you home," said Lieut. Curzon,
in a tone of encouragement.

The old man was silent. He passed
a trembling hand across his brow, and
then shaded his eyes, the better to ex-
amine the face bending over him,
while his own features expressed a
scared surprise, agitation, and even
furtive suspicion and distrust.

askance as he struggled to regain an
upright posture.

"You have had a fainting fit, a ver-
tigo, I fancy," said the officer, glanc-
ing around the spot, in the hope of
descrying some person to whom he
might consign the human burthen
thus unexpectedly cast upon his care.

No aid appeared
The old man placed his hand on the

sleeve of his companion, as if to aid
his vacillating movements. Lieut.
Curzon was inspired by a senti-
ment of repulsion, mingled with the
compassion of the strong for the weak.
The hand, thin and nervous, resembled
a claw, and the fingers, infirm yet
groping, clutched at the muscular arm
of the sailor with a disagreeable tena-
city of hold. This member was the
same which had attracted his notice,
stretched forth from the entrance of
the temple.

"Did I speak? Did I say anything—
odd?" demanded the old man, eagerly, j

"Nothing of importance," was the j
brief rejoinder.

"People will seek here for traces of
the Greeks and the earlier Phoenicians,
but there only remains rubbish, you
understand, absolute rubbish!" He
broke off with a short laugh.

"Ah!" assented the other, drily.
The old man emerged from the

temple, still clinging for support to
the opportune aid vouchsafed him by
chance. Lieut. Curzon, a trifla bored,
submitted to the task of assisting him.
What did it matter, after all? He had
to deal with a feeble and aged
creature, who was possibly a little
cracked as regarded brains, and who
had exceeded his strength pottering
about a ruin intent on archaeological
research. Surely the old man's family
must have looked him up in time, even
if he had not taken the direction of the
temple, and discovered the other fallen
in a swoon.

The pair traversed a considerable
distance, walking slowly and with
some difficulty. The old man
paused to rest occasionally, and

from his temples
with his pocket handkerchief. He re-
peated, with a garrulous insistence, his
first assertion that the temple contain-
ed no relics and was wholly unworthy
of a visit on the part of a stranger.
The conviction was gradually forced
on the frank and unsuspicious mind of
the sailor, that he inspired uneasiness
and fear in his companion, instead of
any sort of confidence. Why? He
could not determine. He checked a
final allusion to the temple by a curt
denial of personal interest in the relics
of Malta. This decisive assertion was
possibly misunderstood by the weak-
ened faculties of age, as suspicion
seemed to increase rather than be al-
layed.

They gained a high wall, such as
elsewhere protected the fruit trees
from the sirocco, and a house, which
resembled a tower, was visible within
the inclosure.

As they approached, a voice, youth-
ful and fresh, proclaimed in Italian—

AN OLD MAN LAY ON HIS FACE.
"I have not the pleasure of knowing

you," he retorted, after a pause, and
with perceptible petulance.

Lieut. Curzon smiled involuntarily.
"Shall I call your—people?" he sug-

gested, with unabated good humor.
"No. I must have stumbled over that

How did you findfragment of table,
me?"

His manner was more collected and
confident, but he eyed the stranger

A YOUNG GIKL STOOD BESIDE A FOUN-
TAIN.

"What would I like best as a fairy
gift, Dr. Giovanni Battista Busatti?
Very well then, I should like to be
rich, very rich, incredibly rich! I
might have a new dress in that case,
and go to a ball. After my visit to the
Monte di Pieta, you will understand
that, my friend."

A man's voice replied, slowly and
distinctly, with a slight vibration of
emotion perceptible in the tone—

"You are already rich in beauty and
amiability, Signorina."

A laugh, deliciously pure and sil-
very, was the sole acknowledgment
vouchsafed for the compliment

An expression of amusement dawned
in the bright, blue eyes of Lieut.
Curzon.

On the other side of the garden wall
dwelt a girl who longed to go to a
ball. Was she pretty?

The fragment of conversation, audi-
ble to the nevf comers, appeared to
disturb the old man. He abandoned
his hold on the stalwart arm which
had served him on the path, and
groped for ,the gate. His features
twitched convulsively, and the look of
furtive distrust deepened in his rest-
less eyes.

"Rich!" he repeated, as if speaking1

to himself. "Why should Dolores
wish for wealth? Ah! Poor child!"

He stared at his companion ab-
stractedly for -a moment, and then
pushed open the door in the wall.

Under ordinary circumstances the
officer would have pursued his way.

trained and luxuriant in growth, yet
such life, bloom and sweetness as the
spot could boast belonged to Dolores,
glowing on her flimsy red and yellow
gown, adjusted with a certain grace
by means of a crimson sash confining
the little waist, the rose fastened in
her black hair above one tiny ear, and
the softly rounded brown face, with
two large and limpid eyes. At the
moment she was a presence full of
vivacity and gaiety.]

And the young man, tall, olive-
hued, grave in bearing and in-
dolent of movement—who was he?
Was he not a lover? Did not the mas-
culine instinct of hostility, ever ready
to flame in the breast of man under
similar circumstances, swiftly supple-
ment in that of Lieut. Curzon—rival?

The house differed from those
mansions of modest dimensions often
to be found in the locality, built of
stone, with an occasional balcony, and
even some curious effect of Barocco
ornamentation in the heads of Nereids
and Centaurs carved on the cornice.
This habitation was an ancient square
tower, resembling an old Norman
keep, thu base of roughly-hewn stone,
and filled in with rubble. Above the
door was an armorial shield sculptured
in stone, with the. nearly effaced de-
sign of a crane bearing a blade of
wheat in his beak. Like the casas
solares of similar spots, a lack of re-
pair and the ravages of years were
clearly discernible in the structure,
which had not attained any height, as
if an original project of building had
been checked before the completion
of parapet. Who had designed the
tower—Moor, Spaniard, Sicilian or
French conqueror? Why had the
task been abandoned? The girl
Dolores lived here, as a rose
blooms where grim sentinels should
keep watch for an invading foe.

A dog. resembling a ball of white
floss silk, and scarcely larger than the
toy animals mounted on wheels of shop
windows, announced the new arrivals
with shrill barking, then prudently re-
treated behind his mistress, and peered
forth from the folds of her dress with a
miniature countenance full of canine
wisdom and absurdly shaved in the
semblance of a military mustache.

Dolores turned her head quickly,
with a rapid change of expression to
one of surprise, and sprang to the side
of the old man.

"Grandpa! How pale you are! Has
an accident happened?" she inquired in
English, and speaking with affection-
ate concern.

Lieut Curzon lifted his cap court-
eously, thereby revealing his golden
curls, and apologized for the intrusion
of his presence.

Dolores regarded him with her dark
eyes dilating, and her color ebbing and
deepening with rapid pulsations of
emotion.

She reminded the sailor of a pome-
granate blossom, such as he had seen
ripening to perfection on the terraces
of Grenada and Seville.

He accepted her faltered thanks
with the more complacency that the
opportunity was afforded him of
studying the purity of her profile, the
piquant curves of red lips and dimpled
chin, the symmetry of slender hands
and feet. He asked himself with
awakening interest how this Spanish
maiden happened to be dwelling with
an English grandfather in the mixed
population of Malta.

Dolores urged the stranger to accept
a chair and be served with fruit and
wine. Was the girl inspired by the
innate instincts of gratitude and hospi-
tality, or mere coquetry! At the same
time she bade Dr. Busatti, with a little
inflection of authority in her tone,
test her grandfather's pulse and as-
certain if he were stronger once more.

The doctor, whose aquiline features
had darkened ominously since the un-
expected intrusion of the handsome
officer, found means of speedy re-
prisal.

"The fainting fit was nothing," he
said, touching the wrist of the old
man lightly with his long and sallow
fingers.

"Nothing at all!" echoed the patient,
pettishly.

"You must show the young man
yonder some of your treasures," added
the Maltese, lowering his voice. "He
doubtless has a sufficiently heavy purse
to pay a just price for a Cinerary urn,
a good specimen of Tharros glass,
or "

"Or a Greco- Phoenician
added the old man, eagerly.

His eyes began to glisten with a
greedy light; he raised his head and
looked at the visitor with an expres-
sion of kindling animation.

"Eh! I know!" he ejaculated sud-
denly, and shuffled into the house.

losing their provoking curves, the
gaze of the limpid eyes straying wist-
fully beyond her companions toward
space, the infinite and vague. What
were her thoughts?

Alas! At this moment the grand-
father approached, prompted by the
wily suggestion of Dr. Busatti, and
placed on the table some specimens of
the relics of the locality, a vase in which
the Maltese kept the Fungo Maltese;
several bronze and copper statuettes of
idols; and a number of clay or jasper
talismen, inscribed with sacred
Phoenician characters on one surface.

These objects, much worn, cracked,
and dilapidated, evidently inspired the
possessor with an interest he would
fain impart to the visitor.

LIEUT. CURZON EXAMINED TH1* RELICT.

The mobile countenance of Dolores
clouded, and she frowned.

Lieut. Curzon examined the relicsk
and listened attentively to the gar-
rulous speech of the old man. The
reveries of the previous moment were
rudely dispelled.

Dolores caught up her little dog
Florio, placed him on her shoulder,
and whispered treasonable confidences
to the woolly pate pressed closely
against her cheek. Youthful indigna-
tion and mortification at the course
pursued by her veneraBle relative lent
an additional brilliancy to her beauty.

Doctor Busatti smiled faintly, and
gazed into the stagnant depths of the
fountain. Cupid is apt to take wing
when prosaic barter intrudes on the
scene as an unwelcome third presence.
He had thus his revenge.

"Your collection is interesting,
only I am awfully ignor-
ant about such matters," said
the officer, with easy good humor.
"Perhaps you will kindly teach me
something more of the Greeks and
Phoenicians—another day."

He stole a glance at the grand-
daughter as he uttered these words.

The old man blinked. A bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush.

"Here is a rare medallion, if you
wish to secure such a souvenir," he re-
joined, curtly. "It is worth a great
deal of money, but you may have it—
humph!—under the circumstances, for,
say, a couple of sovereigns."

"Grandpapa!" implored Dolores, in
an undertone.

The warm blood mounted to the
girl's temples and she stamped one lit-
tle foot on the ground with an irre-
pressible movement of anger.

Dr. Busatti became absorbingly in-
terested in the orange tree, and
touched a golden ball pendant among
the glossy leaves without plucking
the fruit.

Lieut. Curzon's lip curled involun-
tarily. He took the medal, which was
bronze, representing Astarte on one
side and three sprigs of grain on the
reverse, emblematic of the fertility of
the island of Malta.

"I should like to. send this medallion
to England," he asserted, after a
pause, with assumed fervor of en-
thusiasm. „

"And this gold Lamina!" added the

lority, found'the Maltese tall, tEih,
and slightly cadaverous, with a cer-
tain resemblance to plants which have
grown up in the shade of a damp
palace wall, or in a church cloister.

The bearing of Dr. Busatti was in-
offensive, even ingratiating. His te-
nacious pride in his native island be-
came speedily apparent in the desul-
tory conversation which ensued. He
ipoke of historical sites with enthu-
siasm. He dwelt no less warmly on
the delicious oranges and apricots
ripened here to send all over Europe;
the cauliflowers, so Superior in size
and flavor to those of Italy, Holland,
or the Island of Cyprus; the delicacy
of the artichoke, pea, and bean, in
perpetual supply for the need of man.

Lieut. Curzon, in rueful remem-
brance of tough beef and mutton, as
well as of months ol sirocto, lent an
abstracted ear and monosyllabic as-
sent.

Then the other adroitly men-
tioned the persons just quitted,
the eccentric grandfather and the
maiden Dolores. The old man, long
a resident of Malta, was afflicted with
a malady of the heart of which he was
ignorant, and should therefore avoid
all excitement, while he appeared to
be consumed by a restless fever of agi-
tation, wearing alike to mind and
body. A similarity of tastes in study
had led to an acquaintance between
the father of Dr. Busatti and the Eng-
lishman, whose name was .Jacob Deal-
try. Under the circumstances, it was
to be expected that all means of sell-
ing the little objects (for the most part
worthless) which he picked up should
be eagerly embraced. Jacob Dealtry
was poor, and possibly a struggle for

! mere existence induced the restless-
ness of temperament characteristic of
him.

Such was the volunteered explana-
tion of Giovanni Battista Busatti.

The town gained, the young men
separated, with mutual coolness of
civility.

Dr. Busatti was convinced that the
officer had placed the rose given to
him by Dolores in his pocketbook, as
he did not wear it in his button-hole.

"May San Gregorio confound all
Englishmen!" muttered the Maltese
as he pursued his way.

As for Lieut. Curzon, dislike of the
native, whose thin lips, in smiling, re-
vealed long teeth, unpleasantly dis-
colored by the use of tobacco, led to>
the reflection—

'•Dolores, poor girl, may be left
alone in the world at any time. She
would be quite thrown away on this
fellow. The cad! I am sure he is in.
love with her."

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

How Bavarians Frighten Spirit*.

In the little village of Egmanting, in'
Bavaria, a curious nocturnal exhibi-
tion has just taken place. A few
minutes after midnight there sudden-
ly appeared in the village a party of
150 armed men, mostly peasant pro-
prietors, driving apparently some
imaginary specters before them.
Presently every man discharged his.
firearm. Many of the inhabitants who
were indoors, behind strong barriers,
trembled at the thought of the carnage
that must have ensued.

Then a specially appointed person
recited the "Record of Deadly Sins" by
way of exorcising the spirits of evil
supposed to be hovering about As a
rule, nobody dared venture out; but
one more bold than his fellows did
open his door and expostulated against
such an unwarrantable disturbance of

i the night. But the firing party heeded
him not. This ceremony of exorcising
the evil spirits from the village con-
tinued for an hour. And as suddenly
as the party had arrived so

medal,"

thus evading all expressions
gratitude on the part of the old
man's family, but the laugh of the
girl Dolores, floating out on the sunny
air, had bewitched his ear. The sailor
on shore wished to see her. Accord-
ingly, be followed his recently help-
less charge, who appeared to be more
discountenanced than gratified by the
measure.

A girl, small, slender, and very
young, stood beside a fountain in the
middle of the space of garden, with
the branches of an orange tree, laden
with blossoms and fruit, brushing her
shoulder.

A young man lingered opposite, gaz-
ing intently at her.

The garden was full of flowers, un-

Dr. Busatti observed the effect of his
words, while plucking a leaf from the
orange tree.

The thin and acid vintage proffered
by Hebe on this occasion may have
been true nectar of the gods to the re-
cipient.

"You have lived here for some time?"
Lieut Ourzon ventured to inquire, sip-
ping his wine and continuing to look
at Dolores.

"Malta is my home," she replied,
with one of those sudden and dazzling
smiles peculiar to the Latin races,
which revealed pearly teeth. "Our isl-
and is the flower of the world, Forio

of [del Mondo."
"I begin to believe it," he said,medi-

tatively.
"You have not always believed so?"

she questioned archly.
"Not until this hour," was the de-

cisive response.
The rosy glow deepened in the girl's

cheek.
Dr. Busatti thrust the orange leaf

between his thin lips, and flecked the
surface of the fountain basin gently
with a twig.

Lieut. Curzon was conscious that hia
heart throbbed more quicky beneath
!»is uniform.

Dolores stood between these two
young men, her brown face softening
to a dreamy expression, the full lips

suddenly
- | did they disperse. There was a strong1

grandfather, eagerly receiving the s m e U of powder in the air, but not a
com of payment in his shriveled palm. t r a c e o f brimstone.
"I found it myself near the Grand
Port " I A Naw and Terrible Explosive.

A new explosive is to replace the
powder at present in use in the Ger-
man army. This explosive is composed
chiefly of a kind of fatty substance,
and is of a brownish color. It is of the
consistency of olive oil, and remains in
that condition up to a temperature of
fifty degrees centigrade.

The substance, which is the inven-
tion of Dr. Weiss, explodes neither by
a blow, a shock nor a spark, but by
the introduction of a fresh substance.

"I hope the gentleman does not con-
sider us too ungrateful," interposed
Dolores, with a sorrowful and "de-
preciating dignity, which was not un-
becoming to her dimpled youth. "We
do not forget the service he has done
us in helping grandpapa home from the
temple."

The old man looked at her with an
irascible impatience, resenting frivol-
ous interruption.

"Your grandpapa must be very
clever," said the officer, thrusting the
medal into his pocket, with every ap-
pearance of rejoicing in its possession,
and rising to depart.

"Either the old beggar is poor, or he
is fond of money," was his mental ad-
dition of decision.

"Would you accept Florio?" sug-
gested the girl, holding the little
bundle of canine life toward him,
with a graceful gesture of deprecating
submission.

Lieut Curzon shook his head,
caressed the tiny animal, without
accepting the gift, and replied—

"Thanks. Florio would be
sorry to exchange masters and knock
about on shipboard."

Forio cowered back in the arms of
Dolores, inexpressibly relieved by the
decision.

"I should like a Maltese rose,"
supplemented the visitor, glancing at
the bud in the girl's black tresses,
flower is sweeter." No

She detached the rose and gave it to
him. Her face had cleared once more,
and gratitude beamed on her stormy
brow.

"Farewell!" said the blue eyes of the
young Englishman.

"Farewell!" replied the dark eyes
of Dolores, a flash of mockery gleam-
ing in their liquid depths.

Lieut Curzon had scarcely quitted
the boundary limit of the garden when
he was joined by Dr. Busatti.

"You are returning to Valletta?" he
inferred, bowing courteously. "Per-
mit me to show you a better path."

"Thanks," assented the officer in a
somewhat dry tone.

The two young men walked on to-
gether. The Englishman, with an in-
herent sentiment of national super-

The explosion is almost smokeless, and
produces very little detonation. Amonĝ
the other advantages of this material
is absence of recoil, and a scarcely ap-
preciable amount of heating of the
weapon. The cartridge cases can be-
filled again by a simple method.

So far the new explosive has been
used for artillery only, but four new
models of rifles have been constructed,
in which it is proposed to test its value
for small arms.

The Bagpipe la Old.

The bagpipe is not, as is generally
supposed, an exclusively Scottish in-
strument and unknown to other na-
tions. It is, indeed, the national in-
strument of Scotland.but it is also that
of the hill countries in India, and is
still popular among the mountaineers
of Turkey, Eoumania, Bulgaria, Hun-
gary, Italy and Sweden, says a writer
in Kate Field's Washington. It was
known in China centuries ago, and is
yet to be heard in Thibet.

The Persians had a bagpipe, and so
had the Egyptians, and in the British
Museum may be seen a lot of small
pipes without the bag, of the time of
Moses. It is certain the bagpipe was
in use among the Hebrews and Greeks,
and it is supposed the Eomans bor-
rowed it from the latter. The Greeks
learned its use from the Celtic races-
with whom they came in contact, the
music of the pipe having always had
a peculiar fascination for the Celts.

A Search for Treasure.
Little Johnny—I've got on my rub*

her boots.
Little Tommy—So've I.
Little Johnny—Have yen? Let's go

hunt for a puddle.


